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INTRODUCTION I
This service instruction manual is one of a series covering

recommended procedures for servicing International Har

vester equipment. It is one of the aids for developing stu-, ,

1

dents into full-fledged Blue Ribbon servicemen; it is a source

of latest information for skilled servicemen;' it is a sales help

for the, dealer who uses service information .to pointout the
superiority of his merchandise:

Specifically, this manual is devoted to service information

for the T-14and TD-14TracTracTors and the UD-14power

unit. It explains the operating principles of the Diesel start
ing system, 1Y2" updraft carburetor and governbr system

used on the T-14.engine, the lubrication system, cooling

system, and other units that require an explanation for

clear understanding. Adjustments are covered, as well as

removal, replacement, disassembly, and reassembly pro

cedures where considered necessary.

Service charts for' engines and chassis are located in the
center spread of the book. These' will be found especially

useful to the skilled servicemen who desire pertinent infor
mation and not details:' The complete Table of Contents

endIndex on Page I provides a ready reference for desired

information.

"
j \ -: i
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General Specifications
-Models \

T-14 TD-14-
APPROXI~lATE CAPACITIES (U.S. MEASURE)
Fuel 'rank, Gal .. . · 45 45Starting Fuel .Tank, Gal. . · · -- 1-1/2Water Cooling System, Gal. . · /. . · 19 20Crankcase Oil Pan, Qt. . . . ·. . · 16 16Transmission, Gal. · · · 6 6-1/2Sprocket Drive Cases (Each Side) Pt. · 5 5Air Cleaner Oil Cup, Pt ..... . · · 5-1/2 5-1/2Fuel Injection Pump ~BoSCh) Pt .. · -- 3/8Fuel Injection Pump I.H.) Pt .. -- --

UD-14

1
1-1/2

18
16

5-1/2
3/8
1/2

ENGINE (,ryPE) I-
Cylinders. .. ....
Cylinders And Sleeves, Type ..
Bore And Stroke, Inches .....•
Engine Speed (Governed) (Maximum Load)
. R.P.M.. ...
Magneto, Fixed Spark, (c.c~ Rotation).
Spark Plug Gap, Inches . .. .
Valve Clearance (Engine Hot) Inches.
Carburetor (Updraft), Inches

CARBURETED DIESEL
4 4

Wet Sleeve W.et Sleeve
4-3/4 x 6-1/2 4-3/4 x 6-1/2

DIESEL
4

Wet Sleeve
4-3/4 x 6-1/2

1350
I.H.C. - H-4
.028 TO .032

.017
Zeni th - 1-1/2

1350
I..H.C. - H-4
.035 ro .040

.ois
Starting only

1350
r .H.C. - H-4
.035 TO .040

.018
Starting only

CLUT8H ENGINE
Type .. '.
Size, Inches Over-Center

15
Ovel'-Center

, 15
Over-Center

14
TRANSMISSION SPEEDS

Low .
Second ..
Third
Fourth.
Fi\fth .
High.. .
Low - Reverse.
Hi -.Reverse.

'1-1/2 1-1/2
2-1/8 2
2-1/2 2-1/2 I3-3/8 3-3/8
4-3/4 4-3/4
5-3/4 5-3/4
1-1/2 1-1/2
3-3/8· 3-3/8' ,

-
844 844

2595 2595 I1350
f 4241

1350 1350
-1-3/4 1-3/4 ,

.
- 78-5/8 . 78-1/4
56 56 ....
74 74
16 16

Yes Ye$ .
-'> 17 .17

Flat Bar Fl/at Bar
'13-1/2 13-5/8

13-1/2 13-1/2-. ,.

.. \

Six Speeds Forward - M.P.H.
Two Speeds Reverse - M.P.H.

BELT PULLEY AT'rACHMENT _(SPECIAL~
Pulley Speed, R.P.M.,. (Governed Full Load) \
Belt Speed - 12-1/4 in., Ft. Per Minute ..
Pulley Speed - R.P.M. (Governed Full Load)
Belt Speed - 12 .Ln,, Ft. Per Mi-nute... '

;-
POWER TAKE-OFF ATTACHJVlENT(SPECIAL)
Shaft Speed, R.P.M.. "
Spline Diameter (S'rD.Hitch) '"

TRACTRAC'rORS '
Ground Contact Length, inches.
Tread (S.~andard) inches. ~ . .
'r'read(Wlde) . . . . . . . ..
Track Shoe Width, inches . . :
BRAKES
External Contracting On.Drums.
(Foot Operated) Dia~eter, inch~s • t

DRA1NBAR
Type . "
Drawbar Height Abov.e Ground Level, inches.
SWinging Drawbar Lateral Hitch Positions
Each Side Of Centerline, inches .. " .

\
3
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T-14 and TD-14 TRACTRACTORS
\

/ ILLUST. 1. TD~14 DIESEL ENGINE TRACTRACTOR.

These two TracTracTors are the same
with the exception of the engine--the
T-14 having the carbureted engine for
operating on gasoline and,the TD-14 hav
ing the Diesel engine. Both engines have
a 4-3/4" bore and 6-1/2" stroke. They are
four-cylinder, valve-in-head design with
replaceable, wet-type cylinder sleeves.
The TD-14 Diesel engine features the famous-
International starting system whereby the
engine starts as a conventional gasoline
engine and after .aminute or two of opera
tion is converted to the Diesel cycle as
a full Diesel engine.

A strong, well ribbed and braced en
gine block forms a'rugged housing for the
~orking parts of the engine. Wide ribs
running the full l~ngth of the engine
provide added reinforcement, while the
crankshaft bearing supports are strength
ened and rigidly trussed by multiple ribs.
Five ~ain-bearings are used. ~.

Crankshafts are Tocco-ha~dened, pro
viding file-hard bearing surfaces. Cyl
inder sleeves are cast individually,heat
t reat.ed-j- machined on the outside, and
machined, honed, and polished on the in
side. This preciSion manufacturing as
sures uniform thickness of cylinder walls,
proper cooling, minimum friction and wear,
and long engine life. Cylinder sleeves
and pistons come in matched,sets and should
be installed as such.

Full-pressure lubrication is provided
by a double-stage,. gear-type oil pump.
The auxiliary set of gears in the pump
returns the oil in the forward end of the
pan to the sump when the tractor is work~
ing at extreme angles of tilt. A baffle
in the oil pan retains the oil in the
sump.' Here the "Float-o" oil screen picks
up the"oil which is pumped by the main
oil.pump gears to the lubricating system.
Two Motor Improvement P-20 renewable-type
lubricating oil filters are used/on the
TD-14 engine and one is used on the T-14
engine.

The water in the coollng system is
circulated by an impeller-type pump with
a fUll-floating shaft drive~ from the fan
belt pulley. This pulley is mounted on
tw~ ball bearings which carry the belt
load. When the engine is started,'water
is circulated throug~ the engine only.
As the engine warms up, a thermostatically
controlled valve opens, permitting the
water to travel through the radiator.
This design makes it possible for the
engine to warm up quickly and also main
tqins the most efficient water tempera
tures in the engine after it has warmed
up.

ChassiS featur~s are identical on both
fIlodels.

A 15" single dry-diSC, hand-operated
over-center-type engine clutch is used.

4
" ....
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INTRODUCTION-T_14 AND TD-14 TRACTRACTORS

I ~

ILLUST. 2. T-14 CARBURETEDENGINE fRACTRACTOR.

The clutch is c~m-actuated. The operat
ing mechanism includes a release fork,
thrust bearing, sleeve, and connecting
links. The clutch release mechanism has
a cltitch brake which facilitates fast
shifting of the transmission gears. The
clutch can be readily removed through the
top of the fuainframe-without dJsturbing
the engine or transmission.

Six forward and two reverse speeds
are provided by the transmission. The
Hi-Lo shifting feature makes the two
ranges of speeds possible. All trans
mission shafts are mou~ted in the main
frame on ball and roller·bearings which
are encased in bearing cages.

Two 15" multiple dry-disc steering
clutches mounted to the sprocket-drive
pinion shafts are manually released.
(TD-14's up to and including TDF-796 were
equipped with power actuators.) Wide

.band-type steering brakes contract on the
steering clutch drums. The brakes are
simple, easily adjusted, and readily ac
cessible. Bands can be removed for re
lining through hand holes in the bottom
of the main frame._

The track frame and stabilizer con
struction used on InternationalTracTrac
Tors assures positive track alignment.
Track frames are mounted on the pivot
shaft by ball-and-socket joints which
pr-eventtwisting and l·everSige~trains on
.the p.Ivot shaft , .Tracksare he'Ld in align-.

,._.
',~.- '_ - ."-

."1

ment.at the front by the roller stabilizey
which ties the tracks togetherbut permits
up and down movement. The heavy diagonal
braces mounted on the pivot shaft are fas
tened about midway to each track frame.
These braces keep the ·tracksfrom tilting,
thus assuring proper vertical alignment.

All moving parts, from the engine clutch
through the transmission to the drive
'sprockets, are mounted in ball bearings
encased in bearing cages. Spring-loaded
oil seals are generously used to keep out

,dirt and water, and to seal in the lubri
cants. Felt washers are also used in
several places in addition to the oil
seals.

The chassis serial numbers on the "14"
Series TracTracTors start with TDF-50l
and run consecutively. The T-14 TracTrac
Tor, with the carbureted engine, has the
prefix "TF". The serial number of the
firat T-14 TracTracTor is TF-2814. The
first serial number of the first Diesel
engine used in the TD-14 is TDFM-501.
The serial number of the first carbureted
engine used in the T-14 is TFM-50.l. No
attempt is made to have the chassis num
ber and the engine·serial number corres
pond.

Units such as the injection pump and
magneto have thei~ o~n serial numbers.
When reporting on a tractor, in addition
to giving the tra~tor serial number, al
ways be sure to furnish the serial num-

.ber of all units refe.rredto in the re
port.

5
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UD-14 DIESEL POWER UNIT,

The UD-14 power unit has a 4-3/4" x
6-1/211bore and stroke engine developiI).g
71 h.p. at 1350 r.p.m. Performance curves
on Illust. 3} give the horse power devel
oped at variouS speeds, the torque, and
fuel consumption. It is recommended that
900 r.p.m. be the minimum operating load
speed. The UD-14 power unit is manufactur
ed complete at Milwaukee Works.

The serial number of the first UD-14
power unit built is UDF-501. The serial
number is stamped on the name plate attach
ed to the flywheel housing. The engine
serial number is stamped on the side of the
engine crankcase. Both the power unit
serial number and engine serial number
should be given when making a service re-
port.

In keeping with the standards of Inter
national power unit construction, the
UD-14 is composed of eight basic units,
each of which can be furnished indepen
dently and assembled conveniently to the
unit not so equipped,_without interfering
with unit.salready assembled. The eight

INTERNATIONAL MODEL UD-14 POWER UNIT (4% x 61/2-4CYL.)
Fuel Equipment: Regular Diesel. Fuel: No.3 DieselFuel.

ENGINER.P.M.
800 1000 1200 1400400 600

I TT

70rt-r-r+-~-f-r-r'_+-~-+-r~4--+-~-+-r~260~
::>
0"0:

'"iI: 1/ GOVERNED,V SPEED ~
~ 60rt-+-t-,_~-+-+-t-+-+-~-+--+".4-~ f-+- 1~~A'i{D~'f-

: ~,~,-t-~4-+-~-+-i
0: 0 ,
o ~~t-+-~-+-r1-+-~
: 50 ~ 0 ~t':>-r1-'_+--H-+-t--t-t-l

~ ...~t--~-+-.-I--'-.J_.L....J--1._L-'-.J_.J_--1
: 40I-+-+-+--+-I-t-+V--if-~~"ri-+-+-+j STANDARDNET POWERCURVES

(InternalCombultionEngin"In.titut.,)

1-+-r~+-HI.4 /-r-+-+-.j.......;I--t-+-l ai;cl;:~e~~i:ndq~fs~e~~~~~agn~V~~~::r~or.
Fuel injection pump set for 68.4 cor

rected horsepower at \350 R.P.M.
Horsepower and torque shown are

corrected to sea level barometric pressure
(29.92" Hg.) and 60° F. air temperature.
For continuous load, use not more

than 80%of powershownat governed
ir.~~~.).elected (54.8 H,Pf at 1350

30 f.' +-+--H-+-+-+-+--H-+-+-+-~

.:
=t
e,

:x; 0.8 t--."'0: t--~ 0.6
,,;
"'-: 0.4_,
'" 20::>..

PARTTHROTTLEFUELCONSUMPTIONCURVE,
1350R.P.M. Governed Speed. Variable Load

Curve shows actual values. obtained under following
gp~rating conditions: Barometer, 29.2;" Hg. Intake
air. 8;P F. Fuel injer tion pump setting and power unit
equipment same as described above.

1
1 1 1 1,1
1 1 1 1 1

32 40 50 60
BRAKE HORSEPOWER

70

ILLUST. J. UD-14 DIESEL POWERUNIT PERFORMANCECURVE.

ILLUST. 4. UD-14 DIESEL POWERUNIT.

units are: 1. Basic engine; 2. Foot-type
base; 3. Radiator and connections; 4. Air
cleaner and connections; 5. Instrument
housing and engine controls; 6. Clutch and
controls; 7. Engine hood sheet and rear
support; 8. Fuel tanks and connections.

I

The foot-type base must be used when
etther the radiator or fuel tank is used,
since the radiator lower water tank, fuel
supply pump, and strainer are attached to
the front support.'"a.... The fuel supply pump for Diesel engines
(PowerUnit) is covered in Service Bulletin
#S-3797A-1758 (PartsCommon). Magneto ser
vice is covered completely in Serviceman's
Guide, Manual No.1, Form CHS-27. Engine
specifications appear on pages 7 to 11.
The details of service oper-a.t Lons follow
the specifications. The face of the fly
wheel housing is S.A.E. No.1.

The starting fuel tank on the UD-14 is,1
mounted on the upper radiator tank under
the hood. When the radiator is not used,
the tank is mo.unted on the rear of the
cylinder head. The oil pres'sur e gauge is
contained in the instrument housing on
top of the flywheel hOUSing/together with
the temperaturegauge. The engine governor
control is convenientlylocated on the left
side of the flywheel housing. The air
cleaner is mounted on the rear side of
the rear hood sheet. ' /

6
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ENGINE - SPECIFICATIONS
"

) Carbureted Diesel

Bore and Stroke 4-3/4 x 6-iL/2 4-3/4 x 6-1/2 1-,.
Cylinders, No. ~ 4 4
Cylinders, Type - Wet Sleeve Wet Sleeve
Displacement, Cu. In. per rev. 460.7 460.7,
Governed f..P.M. 1350 1350"
High Idle Speed 1485 1500
Governed Low Idle Speed 900 425
Piston Speed, F.P.M. @ 1350 R.P.M. 1463 " 1463
Compression Pressure (Approximate lbs. per
sq. in. @ 1350 R.P.M.) 111 465

Compressibn-Ratio 5.00,to 1 13.67 to 1
Fuel _ Gasoline Diesel Fuel,
Tractor Belt Horse Power 64 64
Power Unit Horse Power ------------- 68-i/2 - ---- ,

IGNITION SYSTEJI <,~
,

Continuous Only,Type Starting

). Magneto Grounding Switch Push Button Automatic I,
Magneto, Mfg. and Model LH.C,. H-4 I.H.,C.H-4
Rotation Counter-Clockwise Counter-Clocksiwe
Breaker Point Gap, In. .013 .013' ,

Spark Advance 350 150
Impulse Coupling Advance T.D.C. T.D.C. ,
Magneto Gear, 'Helical '27 Teeth 27 Teeth
Drive Gear

.
(;,qmshaftCamshaft , I

3 Spark Plug, Size 7/811-18-15/1611Hex. 17/1~'-18-l5/l611Hex.
Spark Plug, Gap, In. .020-\025" .035-.040" ...
Firing Order 1-3-4-2 1-3-4-2

I .
CARBURETOR .

Type 1-1/2" Up-Draft 3/4" Up-Draft

Model
,

LH.C. F':"8 -Zenith 62-BIR-12

Fuel Level below Throttle Body 27/32 29/32"
' '

13/32 - 7/16"-

External Ad'justments Idle and Hi.ghSpeed None

)Fuel Supply Fuel Pump Gr-av l.ty
Is <'" , ,

7 :
\ .

I e-" . -- . . " ._,
, I I_', -< . - I...... .; ,4

_
..._-'6 '..;' - .~, .
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BLUE'RIBBON SERVICE

LUBRICATION

Carbureted Diesel

Capacity U.S. Quarts 16 16

Full Pressure System Yes Yes

Oil Filter p-26 P-20 (Dual)

Oil Pressure, Ibs. 60-70 60-70

Oil Pressure, Valve In ,PurolatorBase In Purolator Base
~

OIL PRESSURE VALVE REGULATING SPRING

Free Length 3-39/64" 3-39/,64"

Test (Maximum Pressure) '"
38.2 Lbs. @ 2-3/32" 38.2 Lbs. @ 2-3/32"

(

PISTON ASSEMBLY

Piston Material Grey Iron Aluminum or Grey IroIJ

Clearance (at Bottom of Skirt) .0045"- •0055" .008"

"GO" Gauge (1/2" wide) .0045" .006"

Light Pull 4-6 Lbs. 2~4 Lbs.

"No Go" Gauge (1/2" wide) .0055" .008"

Tight Pull 11-14 Lbs. 11-14 Lbs •
.

PISTON RINGS - Ir,
Total Requir~d 4 6 -

Compression 3 4

Oil Control 1
I

2

Width, 1st Compression .154S" .1235"

Width, 2nd Compression .1548" .1235"

Width, 3rd Compression .1548" .1235"

Width, 4th Compr ess Lon - .1235"

Width Oil ,Control .2488" •248S"
Compression Rings .010-.020" .010~.020"

Gap Bottom Compression ~ Oil Control .010-.018" .010-.01S11,

Clearance in Groove, 1st Compression .004" .0045'"

Clearance in Groove, 2nd .003" .0035"
''I'

.clearancein Groove, 3rd,4th& Oil Control .003"
" .003"
I

. PISTON PIN
,

Type
. > \ Full Floating Full Float,ing

Retainers Snap Rings Snap Rings

Length' 4.105" 4.105"

DiameteT' . 1.6250-1.6253" 1.6250-1.6253"
'" . r:.Cle~rance in Rod Bushing •0006-.0009" .0006-.0009"

Clearance in Piston Bore (Tight for alum- 'IS:inurnpistons. Loose for grey iron pis- ,
tons). <

, .0001-.0003" •A_OOOl-. 0003"
,

8 .
I _.......

"

'"
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ENGINE- SPECIFICATlO~S

I I
~

CONNECTINn ROD
I

Carbureted Diesel l... I
Length (Center to Center) 13-]/4" 13'-1/4"I

Crank Pin Diameter I 3.2480-/3.2485" 3.2480-3.2485"

Bearing Material coppe~ Lead, Copper Lead,
Stee Back Steel Back

I

Bearings, Length (Total) 2-11/16" 2-1/16"

Bearings, Running Clearance .OO3J.004" .003-.004"
I

Rod, End Clearance •005-j'012" .005-.012" I

Bol is, .I'or-que , Ft.-Lbs. \. 710 70

CRANKSHAFT (Bearin~ls)
\

Main Bearing Journal, Diameter 3.2480" t,o3.2485" 3.2480" to 3.2485"

Number 15 5I

MateTial Babbit, s~eel Back, Copper Lead, Steel
I Preci ion Back, Precision

Total Length, Front I .1-27/32" 1-29/32"
Total Length, Intermediate 1-3/~" 1-3/4"
Total Length, Center Thrust- (Flange Type) 2-3/~" 2.368-2.370"
Total Length, Cerrt'e r Thrust (Washer Type) -I \ 2.317-2.337"

Total Length, Rear 2-11(1611 2.677-2.687"
Running Clearance .003-1.00411 .003-.00411
End Clearance .•008-1.01211 .006-.014"

I
CAMSHAFT ,

Bearings, Number
I

3 I 3
I

Bearing Material
I

Babbit ;Lined, Babbit Lined,
Steel tlack Steel Back' -

Bearing Journal Diameter, Front 2.618-r·619" 2.618-2.619" \

Bearing Journal Di~meter,
I

Center_ 2.368-r·369" 2.368-2.369" ,
I

Bearing Journal Diameter, Rear 1.7475-1.7485" - 1.7475-1. 7485"
I

Running Clear~nce - .0015-~0035" .0015-.0035"
I

Bearing L-ength, Front 2-1~16" 2-1/1611
"

I
Bearing Length, Center 211 2"I,

I
2-3/16"

-.
Bearing Length, Rear 2-3/16"

I

End Clearance .005-tOll" .005-.011"
I

Service Bushings Reamed to Size Reamed to Size
-. , I

Camshaft Drive Helicat Gear , Helical Gear
- I
Number of Teeth in Gear I 54 54

Pressure Lubricated
\

Yes Yes
I.
I

,

., .
9
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE

/

\

- VALVES

, Carbureted Diesel

Tappet Clearance, Hot .017" .018"

Valve Spring, Free Length - 2-7/8" 2~7/8"

Valve Spring, Test 50-56 lbs. at 2-1/2" 50-56 Lbs. at 2-1/2"

Valve Lever Shaft, D'Lame t er
,

.9660-.9665" .9660-.9665"

Valve Lever Clearance in Bushing .0015-.0020" .0015-.0020"

Valve Lever Bushing, Length 1-1/4" 1-1/4"-
Valve Lever Service Bushing Must be reamed to size-
Valve Lever Spacer, Intermediate, Length 1-5/32" /1-5/32"

Valve Lever Spacer,/End, Length --~---- 23/32"

INTAKE VALVES

Material MD-3140 Steel MD-3140 Steel

Head Diameter 2-5/32" 2"

Port Diameter 1-15/16" 1-3/4"

Lift
-, 1/2" 1/2"

Valve OPElns .. 5° after TDC 10° before TDC

Valve Closes 41° after LDC 25° after LDC

Seat Width 5/64" I 3/32"

Seat Angle 45° ,450,

Stem Diameter .4315" .4325"

.002-.004"
,

.002-.004"Stem Clearance in Guide /
EXHAUST VALVES

Material Silchrome "XCR" Silchrome No. 2

Head.Diameter 1-31'/32" 1";"3/4"
-.

-Por t, Diameter \
1-3/4" 1-1/2"

L1.ft 1/2" 1/2"

Valve OPlens- 42° before LDC 43° before LDC

Valve Closes-
,

- 100 after TDC - 106 after TDC-
- 3/32il 3/32"Seat Width

Seat Angle 450 45°,

i, ,
(AssembledSeat Insert with side marked

"M" out) Exhaust only -;-------;--

Stem Diameter .4315 I.

.4315",
Stem Clearance in Guide j -. .003....:.005" .003-.005"

,

.7'
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ENGINE- SPECIFICAliONS

- "-- STARTING VALVES

Carbureted Diesel

Material -------- Silchrome No.2

,Head Diameter . -------- 1-9/32",

Stem Diameter , -------- .3715"

Seat Width - -------- 3/64"

Seat Angle -------- 450
/

Stem Clearance in Guide <, .0025"----_---

Clearance between cam roller and retainer -------- .060-.080"

, NUT AND BOLT TORQUE DATA
(Ft. - Lbs. Torque)

Cyl. Head 190 190

Conn. Rod 70 70
-

Main Bearing 150 150
-

Flywheel 150 150

Manifold Nut to Stud 65 75.
Nozzle Body to Stud -------- 45

Nozzle Fitting Nozzle to Body -------- 90

Nozzle Retainer Cap Screws
. 20--------

,

I.
I Normal

Governed Governed Low Idle
TYPES OF FUEL IN JEeTI ON PUMPS Engine Fast Idle Speed

Sp.eed Speed ,R.P.M.
R.P.M. R.P.M. ~

Bosch "A" Pump:
TD-14 Original Gearing (Effective 1300 1410 425TDF-501 to TDF-1676)

Bosch "A" Pump:
TD-14 ~Effective TDFM-1676 to TDFM-2812~
UD-14 Effective UDFM-501 to UDFM-2784 1350 1465 425

Bosch "K" Pump (furnished for service):
~D-14 Origin{l.lGearing

1300 1445UD-14 Operating @ 1300 R.P.M. 425

Bosch "K" Pump:
, -

TD-14 ~Effective on TDFM-2812~
UD-14 Effective on UDFM-2784 1350 1500 425

IHC Single Plunger Pump:'
,

TD-14 ~Effective on TDFM-5268~ 1350UD-14 Effective on UDFM-4721 1500 425

,
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STARTING SYSTEM - DIESEL ENGINES

Operation
The "14" Series Diesel engine, like all

International Diesel engines, has the ex
clusive feature of starting on gasol~ne
like a regular spark-ignition engine.
This is accomplished by means of a start
ing mechanism which controls four start
ing valves in the engine head, two butter
fly valves arida magneto grounding switch
in the dual intake manifold, and a shut
off valve in the carburetor.

To start the engine as a conventional
gasoline, spark-ignitionengine, the oper
ator moves the speed-controllever all the
way to the off position. This'prevents
the fuel injection pump from delivering
fuel to the nozzles even though the pump
is running. 'I'heri the compression-release
lever is pulled back until jaw "B" in
Illust. 5, locks with latch ~AII.

Pulling the compression release lever
back accomplishes four things:

It opens four starting valves (1)
Illust. 5, thereby enlarging com
bustion chamber (2) by auxiliarl
chamber (3) in which spark plug (4)
is located. This reduces the com
pression ratio to that of a conven
tional gasoline engine, or about 6.4
to 1.

1.

I~ closes the two butterfly valves
(5), shutting 9ff the Diesel air in
take passageway. The intake air then
must pass down through the carbure
tor, around a disc-type air valve
(8), Illust. ~8, aridthen throu~h
the small high velocity passages In
the manifold to the intake ports in
the cy~inder head. The air-gasoline
mixture enters a cylinder on the suc
tion stroke of the piston, is com
pressed on the upward stroke and ig
nited by the spark plug in the low
compression chamber (3) on the power
stroke.

It connects the magneto electrical
circuit by opening the magneto
grounding switch located in the fr:mt
end of the intake manifold. (See In
sert 7, upper left corner,Illust. 5).

It releases needle valve (4), 11-
lust. 18, in the carburetor fuel
bowl by turning cam (2), Illust. 18,
allowing the needle to be actuated
by the float.

2.

3.

4.

/

The engine is then started in the nor
mal way by hand cranking or with an elec
tric starter which can be had as a special
attachment. After the engine has operated
on gasoline for about a minute the operator
pushes the compression-release lever all
the way forward, and the engine governor
control lever is moved to the operating
position at,the same time. The engine
then runs as a full Diesel.

Raising the compression-release lever
depressSs latch IA",'Illusts. 5 and 6,
causing it to release jaw "B". Jaw "B"
is actuated by a return spring which c~uses
it to turn, pulling down rod "G". This
movement opens butterfly valves (5),
closes starting valves (1); locks the
carburetor needle valve (4), Illust. 18,
on its seat and closes the magneto ground
ing switch,(7), Illust. 5. While the en
gine op~rates on the Diesel cycle, the
carburetor, magneto, spark plugs, and low
compression chambers do not,function.

The TD-14 TracTracTeT Diesel engine is
equipped with a governor friction control
(see the cross-section drawing shown in
the insert in Illust. 6) which is part
of the starting mechanism. It is locat
ed on the cross shaft "J" just below brack
et "Til. Its purpose is to prevent any
play in the control linkage from inter
fering with speed regulation.and also holds
the governor controllever "K" at the speed
selected.

The friction control consists of lever
"L" which can turn freely'on cross shaft
"J". Brake friction is applied on the
lever by a spring-loaded retainer a6ting
on two friction discs with a stationary
disc in between. Lever "L" has two arms
one connecting to the governor control
rod "W" and the other to the speed-con
trol lever rod .. The shape of lever "L"
is such that it will contact lever "D",
which is connected to the compression
release lever, if the throttle is opened
when the engine is operating on gasoline.
This is a remind€r to convert to the Diesel
cycle b~fore open~ng the throttle.

Adjustment /

Have all the controls, ievers, etc.
that make up the starting mechanism as
sembled in place on thel engine. 'Discon
nect yoke "F" Illust. 6 from lever "Vlf

, "E"and remove the valve cover. Levers
and "D" are the only ones rigidly attach-

12
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ENGINE - DIESEL STARTING SYSTEM

7

•
SPEED CONTROL

LEVER

Fun INJECTION
PUMP

/

• 8·287

A·702

ILLUST. 5. SCHEMATIC DRAWING OF DIESEL ENGINE STARTING SYSTEM.

A. Set starting mechanism for Diesel
.operation:

1. Adjust screw "R" until .060"
exists between jaw "B" and latch
"A". (See lower left inser~ 11-
lust. 5).

within the limits ot .060" to
.080", check the,rollers for
wear and the roller shaft for
twist. Lock yoke "F" with the
lock nut. Rotate the cross
shaft with the compression-re
lease. lever until lever "E"
-contacts the pick-up face on
jaw "B" at point "X", Illust. 6.
Now adjust set screw "e" on the
pump side to gLve .100" between
the set screw "ct! and lev:er"D"
at point "Z"

ed to'cross shaft "J". The cross shaft
should have a. .030" end play and turn free
ly in bracket liT". (If the intake mani
fold is removed from the engine, the start
ing mechanism can be adjusted with less
interference).

I2.
I

Adjust yoke "F", Illust. 5, on
rod "G" so that when it is con
nected to lever "Vll there will
be a minimum clearance between
the starting valve shaft roller
"H" and spring retainer "I" .of
.060" over",t,heclosest valve.

B. Set starting mechanism
line sta'rting: .

for gaso-

1. Adjust set screw "UtI, Illust. 5,
in jaw "B" to .015" between set
screw "U" and lever "S" at the
point "00".. ....Ifthe set screw
has a rounded point it would be
well to file a flat spot on lev
er "S" where the set screw con
tacted,and change the set scr-ew
to a flat type. Later model
engines are equipped with flat
type set screws. ~1

[

There &hould be no greater
clearance than .08011 over any
of the other valves. If it is
impossible to adjust the valve
clearances on all four valves

13
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ENGINE--;-DIESELSTARTING SYSTEM,MANIFOLDS I

2. If the intake manifold has been
removed it should now be assem
bled in place and connect link
"Y", Illust. 6, to the carbure
tor lever.

c. Start the engine and run as a
Diesel:

(TD-14 En~ines with Bosch "All
llK"Pumps) before TDFM-5268.
insert in lower right corner,
lust. 6). '

and
(See
11-

1. Retard the throttle until the
finger on "L" just contacts
plunger llMll.

2. Adjust nuts "N" on rod "WIlun
til springs "P" and "Q" are of
equal length, and the engine
runs at low idle speed.

3. Move the speed control lever to
the extreme pump shut-off posi
tion; adjust the yoke on the
speed control rod until plunger
IlMIlis compressed to_3/321l from
the boss in stop bracket IlTIl.

4. Operat~ the engine at full
throttle. Adjust the speed con

, trol lever stop screw so spring
)!PIlis { compressed but not com
pressed solid.

(TD-14·engines with I.H.C. sin~le
plUnger pump or ,Bosch IlKIlPump)
TDFM-5268 and after (see Illust. 6).

1. Retard the speed ,control lever
until the poppet in lever ilL"
locates in a countersunk hole
in the stationary friction disc:
this is the low idle speed pos
ition.

/'

2'. Adjust nuts "N" on rod "W" un
til springs Ilplland IlQ"are of
equal length, and the engine
runs at low idle speed.

3. Move the speed control lever to
the extreme shut-off position.
Adjust the yoke' on the speed
control rod so that ,lever ilL"
just contacts bracket "T" at
point "AA".

4. Operate the engine at full
throttle. Adjust the speed con
trol lever stop screw so ~prlng
IlP" is compressed but not com-
pres~ed solid. -

(UD-14 Power Unit)

The power unit engine does not have the
governor friction control located on the
cross shaft. It is a separate unit and
attached to the flywheel housing, Illust.
23. The governor' controls used with the
!iA"and "K" Bosch pumps (before UDFM-4719)
were not equipped for locating the low
idle speed. Later units have a spring
actuated poppet in the control lever which
locates in a countersunk hole provided in
the control bracket when the engine oper
ates at the low idle speed. An adjustable
yoke is used on the governor control rod
to vary its length to obtain the proper
low idle speed. Two stop screws are pro
vided in the governor control lever body!
to regulate its travel eitker in full-load
position or stop position.

Manifolds
Diesel:

The intake manifold on the Diesel en
gines are of,the dual type. A small, high
velocity passageway is used during th~
starting operation only and a large pas
sageway is used when operatipg on Diesel.
Two butterfly valves in the large passage
way close it when the engine is 'on the
gasoline cycle. An automatic switdh in
the front of the manifold grounds out the
magneto when the engine is switched from
gasoline to Diesel. The lever and springs
at the ends of the valve shaft provide an
over-center action and hold the valves
securely in the cpen or closed posi t.Lon.

To remove the 'manifold, take off the
cover from the front end of the manifold
and remove the wire from the grounding
switch; shut off the gasoline and dis

'connect the gasoline pipe at the car-
I buretor; take out the cotter key and dis

connect the choke control; take off the
prim~r control; take out four capscrews
at the air intake flange; take out the
pin and "remove the carburetor control /
link "Y", Illust. 6, from the car bur-etor-j ,
and remove two nuts at each intake port
flange. When replacing the manifold, be
sure all gaskets are in good condition
and that the holes in the gasket line up
with the holes in the manifold at both
the cylinder head and carburetor.

15

Butterfly valves can be removed after
they are tripped to the clo~ed position
and the two screws in each are taken out,
Turn the shaft to the open position and
withdraw the valves. Remove the nut and
taper pin from the yoke on the valve
shaft and pull the shafts from the mani
fold. Dust or air seals for the shaf t,s
are assembled with the lips facing each
other.



BLUE R-'BBON SERVICE

\

ILLUST. 7 •. DIESEL ENGINE INTAKE AIANIPOLD AS SEEN WHEN LOOKING FROM THE CENTER OF THE ENGINE TOWARD THE MANIFOLD.
FRONT OF ENGINE IS AT)LEFT.

When replacing the valves, the 120_-
- stamp should be on the top side facing the
intake port. Remove any burrs from slots
in the shaft to avoid damaging the angular
edges on valves. Turn .:theshafts to the
closed position, insert the screws, center
the valves, and then tighten the screws.
Maximum clearance between the valves and

;t~'I.manifoldshould be .OOJ,.5n,using a 1/8n-
wide feeler gauge for not over 1/3 of cir~
cumference for best performance of the
starting carburetor. Upset the threaded
end of the screws after tightening. Ef- \
fective with TDFM~2402 and UDFM-2272,
shakeproof lockwashers under round"":head
screws are used; do not upset the threads.

The control lever on the valve shaft
locates with a taper pin and groove in
the forward shaft. The forward shaft
driv~s and connects the rear shaft by a

.-tonguedand slotted connection. The con
trol lever is assembled with the flat
side dovffi.Valves should be adjusted to
a hori.zontalposition for Diesel opera
tion to preven~ any restriction of air
flow. A_djustment is ma.de by loosening
the 10ck nut and turning the butterfly
adjusting screws (8) Illust~ 5, located
on top of each end of the manifold. Set
screws contact the vaLve shafts inside
the manifbld end chambers. Do not change
the adjustment after the manifold is as-'
sembled to the engine. The over=eerrter.t
springs hold the valves in the open or!
closed position•. I

The magneto grounding switch inside
the chamber at the front of the manifold
consists of an insulated terminal prate
that contacts with the lever on the end
of the control shaft to make a ground con
TIlectionwhen in the Diesel position (see
insert. (7) Illust. 5). Bend th~ thong
of the terminal plate to make good con
tact. Check spark plugs while the engine
is running on the Diesel cycle to deter
mine whether the switch grounds the mag
neto. There should be no.spark. As the
tripping lug moves up, ·the over-center
action snaps the switch to the open posi
tion for gasoline operation.~

A manually operated,plunger-typeprimer
is located on the underside of the mani
fold, permitting the operator to force a
slug of gasoline into the small air pas
sage to aid in/starting a cold engine.

. (~

Carbureted: ". '\
The manifold on the carbureted engine

is a combination intake and exhaust mani
fold. As theyengine is designed to oper
at~ on gasolin~ only, adjustments on the
intake mqnifold are not necessary.

Manifold gaskets, particularly for the
intake, sRould be in good condition and
nuts drawn to 65 ft.-lbs. with a torque
wrench. Entrance of dirt through the in
take ga.ake ts will naturally shorten the
life of'the pistons and cause excessive
oil consumption~



ENGINE-MANIFOLDS, AIR CLEANER

AIR CLEANER

FOLLOW. THESE SAFETY RULES

The Donaldson 9" oil-washed air clean
er i~ ~sed on the "14" Series engines.
The air intake is provided with a screen
to prevent large particles such as leaves;
chaff, etc., from entering the air clean
er. Air passes through the screen, down
the intake pipe into the oil cup, and up
through the screens and pipe to the intake
manifold. The,sudden reversal-of direc
tion of air flow as it passes through the
oil separates a large portion of dust,
which settles to the bottom of the cup.
As the ~ir passes through the oil it is
thoroughly mixed and carries part of the
oil as a mist up through the cri~ped screen
element. As the oil mist hits the screen
elements it returns to the oil cup and
carries the dirt with it.

The oil cup must be removed, cleaned
and refilled with oil at intervals de
pending upon the dust cQnditions under
which the unit operates. Screens should
be washed with kerosene. Joints, ~ubber
connections, etc., should be air tight
to prevent entrance of dust particles.

Proper functioning of the air cleaner
is important to obtain maximum power and
long life from an engine. A restricted
air 61eaner will cause a loss of power.
:Followinstructions in the Owner's Manual
for cleaning the air cleaner and connect
ing parts.

A collector~type pre-cleaner (59331-D)
can be attached to the air cleaner intake
on all "14" Series engines when operating
in extremely dusty conditions.

A breather pipe which ventilates the
valve housing (Diesel)and the valve hous
ing and governor (carbureted)is connected
to the air cleaner. On the carbureted en
gine the breather pipe leads from the gov
ernor housing into the front end of the
cylinder head. A drilled passage leads
to the top of the cylinder head inside the
valve cover. A pipe extends from this

The practice of safety in a service station is of utmost
importance to the dealer. the individual serviceman. and
to his fellow workers. The following safety cautions are
suggested for your protection:
Never smoke in the service station where fire possi

bility is present.
Gasoline is dangerous as a cleansing agent because

of fire: use non-inflcmmnhla solutions.
. Wear goggles when performing weldirig. grinding. or
chipping operations.

____ Air intake
cap

__ Top casting

Body

- __ Screen and
baffle assembly

__-Oil cup

ILLUST. 8. EXPLODED VIEW OF TD-14 AIR CLEANER.

opening, up and across the valve mechanism
to a similarly drilled passage in the rear
of the cylinder head. This pipe has a
hole drilled in it to ventilate the valve
mechanism. The-breath~r pipe lead~ from
the rear of the cylinder head to the air
cleaner.

On the Diesel engine the brBather pipe
leads from the valve housing to the air
cleaner. A pipe leads down the air in
take pipe of the air cleqner at the point
of connection between the -breather pipe
and air cleaner.' .

Rivet busting is dangerous: drill out rivet heads and
then use a punch for removing the remaining portion.
,Never work under heavy, machines unless they are

firmly supported.
Exercise every caution when engines are being oper

ated in the service station: carbon monoxide is deadly.
Have a number of fire extinquishers located around

the service station where they can be readily reached
when needed .
Always give immediate and proper first aid to all

injuries even though considered minor.

,
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FUEL INJECTION SYSTEM

ILLUST. 9. DIESEL FUEL ILLUST. 10. DIESEL FUEL
WATERT,RAP. ; FIl..TER.

passes throu~h a water trap, Illust. 9,
., jbhen it is, pumped -by'the supply pump

,,} jt'hroughan absorption-type metal and cloth
't< ...element fuel filter, Illust. 10.. From h~re
,~~ it-goes to the supply chamber ln the In-

Jectj,oI'pump. A "check valve maintains a
pressure o,f7 to 8 Ibs. per square. inch

.'"'in,th'Csupply chamber; all fuel de.l.t.vered ILLUST. 12. I.H.C. SINGLE PLUNJER INJECTION PUlP.

~ 18

\

Fuel Injection Pumps

The'''14''Series Diesel engines have
been equipped with Bosch models "A" and
"K" flange-mounted injection pumps and
I.H.C. single plunger injection pumps.
The serial numbers of the units on which
these pumps were used are Lts'ted on Page
11. All of these pumps are constant-stroke,
cam-actuated, s'~:d injection type. Both
the Bosch models -_~nd "K" pumps have a
separate plunger for each of the four in~
jection nozzles.

The I.H.C. single plunger pump, as the
name indicates, has a single plunger which
makes a pumping stroke for every piston
power stroke. The transfer of fuel to
the proper cylinder is controlled by a
valve-operated distributor unit.

.. ~I -. ~

T1J.e fuel ',supplyP1:1!AP' ~S1mounted on the
side''()fthe:,.J3osch"A" '~"K" pumps. It
is a ~variab:r.e-stroke,.,;se,J.f-:r:egulating,
p.Lung er- type .tUnp ~ On,.,.:t1;$!'eTD-_]J~Tras:
Trac T-o.r: the "'~"from tn6f~,uP'19J.y·tank-~;~. ,

...

ILLUST. 11. BOSCH "K" INJECTiON PUMP.

by the supply pump in excess of that used
by the injection pump is returned to the
fuel tank through a separate pipe. With
this arrangement, fuel is continually be=
ing recirculated through the fuel filter.

:~1 In the event the fuel supply and return
pipes on the TracTracTor show wear at the
point of loop cross-over, this can be
eliminated by slightly spreading the loop,
to prevent contact. ,'
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-, ENGINE-fUEL INJECTIONSYSTEM

-

1. H. C. Single Plunger Pump:

The fuel supply system used with the
I.E.C. single plunger injection pump dif
fers from the system used with the Bosch
pumps, in that it includes two filters and
both a primary and a scavenging pump. The
primary and scavengingpumps are identical
constant-meshgear types which are attach
ed to the rear of the injection pump.
Drive is accomplished through a coupling
directly off the rear end of the"gover-nor
shaft.

On the TD-14 TracTracTor the fuel from
the supply tank passes through a water
,trap,then through an auxiliary fuel fil
ter to the primary pump. The primary
pump forces the fuel through the final
filter to the injection pump inlet fit
ting. The scavenger pump returns the
surplus fuel from the injection pump back.
to the supply tank.

Neither the auxiliary fuel filter or
final fuel filter elements can be clean
ed, they must be renewed; therefore the
only time they should be disturbed is
when replacing.

·Timing Injection Pumps

All fuel injec'tionpumps are timed the
same to the "14" Series Diesel engines.
To time an injection pump to an engine
with the crankcase front coveT in place
and the fuel pump gear cover removed as
shown in Jllust. 13, crank the engine
until the No.1 cylinder is at top dead
center of the compression stroke. This
position ca~ be determined by setting the
starting mechanism on the gasoline cycle,
removing the No.1 spark plug, placing
the thumb over the opening and cranking
the engine slowly until an outward pres.
sure is felt. Continue cranking slowly
until the notch marked "DC" on the fan
drive pulley is irrline with the timing
pointer in the front crankcase cover.

Check the pump gasket to be sure i~.is
clean, and assemble the pump in place on
the engine. Place the injection p~mp
gear "C" on the drive hub "B" so that the
chamfered tooth "D" on the gear lines up
with the "DC" mark on the front covellat
"EiT, which is located at the right side
of the opening above the cent~r.

Turn the injection pump gear'hub "B"
so that the groove on the'side of the hub
and the groove on the face of the in
jection pump gear line up. Place the
timing pointer "F" on the hub with the

\

ptiinterat a pOSition I to 1-1/2 points
to the left (retard) of 00 for Bosch "A"
and "K" pumps; and at'a position 2-1/2
to 3 points to the left (retard) ·of 00
for the I.H.C. single plunger pump. (These.
are generallythe pOSitionsfor best opera
tion.) Bolt the hub, gear, and pointer
together with capscrews "A" in this posi
tion. '

Reprace the fuel pump gear cover. Re
connect controls, fuel lines and injection
line~. Replace the spark plug and connect
the wire.

A

I

E

c--

Timing
Pointer

ILLUST. 13. TIMING FUEL INJECTION PUMP TO ENGINE.

-
Whenever the high-pressure tubing is

to be disconnectedfrom the fuel injection
pump, use two wrenche,s;one to'Loosan the
pipe fit~ing and the other to prevent pos~
sible tUrning of the discharge fitting on
the pump. Al~ays place caps over the pump
discharge fittings when the tubing is re
moved to preventpossible entranceof dirt.,

Effective WIth TDFM-5124 TracTracTors
the "SI" (start of injec'tion)'mark on the
San arive pulley has been removed. The
tim~g ·canbe rechecked by the port clos
ing method. pisconnect the outlet ~ipe on
a Bosch "A" or "K" pump and connect in
its place a pump or overhead tank of fuel
so that a pres~ure of 7 or 8 pounds per
square inch is ·developed. On the I.H.C. -
single plunger pump it is only necessary
that the pump be thoroughly primed :with'
fuel and no air in the system.

19
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
Remove the injectionpipe from the No. 1.

plunger (also remove the delivery valve
from a Bosch "A" or "K" pump). Now turn
the engine slowly until the fuel ceases to
flow from a Bosch pump or begins to rise
in the discharge fitting of the 1.H.C.
single plunger pump. Note the point on
the fan drive pulley opposite the pointer
and mea~ure the distance from this point
to the "DC" mark on the pulley. If the
pump is properly timed, this distance
should be 2 inches before the "DC" mark
reaches the timing pointer on the Bosch,
pumps, and approximately 1-1/2 inches
before the "DC" mark reaches the timing
pointer on the 1.H.C. single plunger
pump.

If,this distance is less, move the
pointer "F", Illust. 13 in a clockwise
direction and if the distance is more,
move the pointer in a counter-clockwise
direction. ,The engine is correctly trimed
when the engine speed is maximum for a
fixed load, and the engine operation is
-smooth with a clean exhaust.

Injection Nozzles

The injection nozzle assembly consists
of the nozzle body retainer which contains
the nozzle body, nozzle plate, valve and
spring assembly, spacer, gaskets and a
nozzle fitting which holds the parts se
curely in place.

The injection nozzle assembly can he
readily pulled from the engine head after
d'isconnectingthe injection pipe and re
moving two stud nuts. Take out capscrews
in nozzle fitting and pull injection noz
zle from nozzle body retainerfor disassem
bly. ,Under no circumstances Should the
valve and spring assembly be taken apart
unless a hydraulic test pump SE-90o-A
is available for testing when the nozzle
is reassembled. Check the length of the
nozzle spring before disassembling; it
will make reassembling to the proper
tension easier. The correct pressure of
the assembled spring is 34 to 35 pounds.

When replacing the nozzle body spacer,'
be sure it is assembledwith the word "Up"
toward the top of the cylinder head.' In
spect all gaskets and use new gaskets,
when the old ones l~ok doubtful.

,
Check the nozzle for bpening pressures

wi~h a hydraulic test~pump SE~905-A is
follows: leakage past the nozzle valve
at 700 lbs. per square inch pressure
should not exceed 5 drops per minute.

Nozzle valves must be set to open at 700
lbs. per square inch.

Effectiv~ on~DFM-2488 and UDFM-2343,
the injection nozzles have a counterbore
and a groove added to the nozzle body re
ta~ners to accomodate dust seals. When
assemblingthese dust seals, apply a light
coating of soap solution (such as used to J
assemble wet sleeve rubber rings) to the
seal and roll "Lt onto the nozzle body
re~ainer anJ insert the assembly in place.

ILLUSI. 14. CROSS-SECTION OF INJECTION NOZZLE.

If a smoky exhaust condition exists
in one cylinder it can be traced by open
ing, successively, the fuel bleeder scrElw
in each nozzle. The clearing of smoke
on opening anyone bleeder 'screwindicates
a leaky injection valve in that nozzle.
This is particularly true of Ei light ex
haust condition. Dirty nozzles or poor
fuel will cause a light or dark blue smoke.

A leaky nozzle valve, improper timing
of the injection pump, poor fuel, and in
sufficient air are several of the causes
for a heavy brown or black exhaust smoke.
A knocking conditio~ confined to one cyl
inder very often is caused by a leaky noz
zle valve, a dirty fuel delivery valve,
broken delivery valve spring, sticky or
warped intake or exhaust valves, and a de
fective cylinder head gasket. Water in
the fuel, sticky nozzle valves, or poor
fuel will result in a general knocking
condition of an erratic or intermit~ent
nature.

The above are a few of the causes of
knocking or a rough running engine some
of which are tra~eable to the injection
system; however, do not be too hasty to ~
blame the injection pump until all other
mechqnical portions of the engine have
been thoroughly checked.

20
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ENGINE --' INJECTION NOZZLE'S, CARBURETORS

CARBURETORS

T-14 Carburetor

The Zenith se Series, 1-1/2" updraft
carburetor is used on the T-14 TracTracTor
e~ine. This carburetorhas a main venturi
(1), Illust. 15 which measures the volume
of air that passes through to the engine.
A secondary venturi (3) also located in
the air stream causes a zone of greatest
suction into which the main jet (2) is dis
charged. The main jet (2), often referred
to as "high speed jet", exerts its princi
pal influence at the higher engine speeds.

The main jet (2) determines the maxi
mum amount of fuel which may be obtained
for high-speed operations. The main jet
adjustment (8) reduces this amount if it
is turned toward its seat.

Compensating System:'

The metering vacuum in the venturi does
not increase in direct proportion to the
increase in engine speed or velocity of
air through the venturi. Doubling the
englne ~peed or doubling the velocity of
air in.the venturi would more than double
the vacuum in the venturi. This means

"

1

that more-fuel would be drawn from the
main discharge nozzle for the same amount
of air, or the fuel to air mixture would
be richer. To compensate for this condi
tion, air i~ admitted to the main dis
charge jet (4) through the well vent (5).
The mixture delivered through the main
discharge jet may be made richer by either
decreasiilgthe size of the main discharg.e
jet or by decreasing the size of well vent.
Conversely the mixture may be made leaner
by either decreasing the size of the main
discharge jet or by increasing the size of
the well vent.

Idling System:

The idlrng system consists of·the idling .
jet (6) and the idle adjusting needle (7).
The idling jet (S) receives its fuel from
the main jet (2) through channel "A". The
fuel is metered through the idling jet (6)
and is mixed with air which is admitted,
from behind the ventur-i.(1), through chan
nel !'B". The idle adjusti~, needle (7)
controls the amount of air ~hich is ad
mitted to the idling system. The idling
system functions only at idling and low
speeds. At these speeds the throttling
plate (10) is almost closed and t;hereis

•

ILLUST. 15. (LEFT.)SECTIONAL VIEW OF T-14 CARBURETOR. (RIGHT) SECTIONAL VIEW OF CARBUREtOR ECONOMIZER. 1 - VENTURI.
2·- MAIN JET. 3 - SECONDARY VENTURI. 4 - DISCHARGE JET. 5 - WELL VENT. 6 - IDLING JET. 7 - IDLE ADJUSTING SCREW.
S - MAIN FUEL ADJUSTING SCREW. 9 - THROTTLE SHAFT •• 10 - THROTTLE,PLATE. 11 - ECONOMIZER JET. 12 - PRIMING PLUG.

ALL LETTERS INDICATE CHANNEL PASSAGEWAYS.
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l'

~ very strong suction past the edge of
the throttle plate. This suction draws
the mixture of fuel and air from the id
ling jet (6) which discharges into the
air stream through the priming plug (12).

Economizer System:

To develop full power, a certain mix
ture of fuel and air is required. Under
part load, a leaner mixture may be used
and operating costs reduced. In this
carburetor, regulation is automatically
controlledby the position of the throttle
shaft 19), Illust.15. This shaft is shown
in the throttle closed position. In this
position no sugtion is transmitted to the
fuel bowl} because channel opening "C" is
located below the throttle plate (10)
thus permittinga full flow of fuel through
the idling system.

When the throttle is opened sufficiently
to bring the throttle plate (10) just be
low the channel "C", approximately 1/4
open, >a strong suction acts through the
channel~, "D" and "E" thus holding back
the fueJ.'''inthe,bowl and causing a lean
mixture -throughthe part throttle opera
tion. The suction is corrbt-oLl.edby the
economizer jet (11). The bo~l ventila
tion from the intake of the carburetor
is restricted at "F", thus preventing
bowl ventilation from overcoming the suc
tion from channels "C" and "D".

For full power operation, at wide open
throttle, this suction is cut off, due
to the position of the slot in the throt
tle shaft, and permits the full flow of
fuel necessary for full throttle.

Adjustments~

,There are three places for adjustment
on the carb~retor. They are the idle ad
justing screw (2), Illust. 16 and the main
fuel adjusting screw (3) which control the
fuel, and the idle throttle stop screw
(1)which sets the position of the throt
tle butterfly valve for idling purposes.

In the event the adjustments have been
radically disturbed the following proce-
dure should be followed: -

1. Close both the idle adjusting, screw
(2) and the main fuel adjusting
screw (3). Then turn the main fuel
adjusting 'screw open 5 turns and
idle the adjusting screw open 1 to
1-1/2 turns.

2. Main fuel adjustment: Start the en
gine and run for about 20 minutes
w'ith the,governor control hand lever

CD Idle throttle
stop screw ~__

® Idle adjusting__ -
screw -

Fuel line
fitting and
screen
retainer

/'

Drain cock

® Main fuel
adjusting screw----- __

Choke lever

ILLUST. 16. T-14 TRACTRACTOR CARBURETOR ADJUSTMENTS.

fully advanced~until engine is hot).
Turn the main fuel adjusting screw
(3) in until the engine starts to
miss or operate unsteadily, then un
screw it to a point where the engine
runs steady. Check this adjustment
with the engine under load to make
certain you have secured the most
satisfactory operation and maximum
power. For best operation and mini
mum dilution, keep the adjustment as
lean as possible.' Turn the screw
clockwise for lean and counterclock
wise for rich load mixture.

3. Idle fuel adjustment: Fully retard
the governor control lever. Adjust
the idle throttle stop screw (1) to
give a slight increase in the idle
speed. Turn the idle fuel adjusting
screw (2) in or out as required to
give the smoothesti idle with the
highest speed (turn the idle fuel
adjusting screw clockwise for rich
and counterclockwise for lean mix
ture). Adjust the idle throttle
stop screw (1) to give the desired •idle speed. This ,speed should not
be set so slowly that the impulse
coupling trips continually. .

Service:

There are two servicing operations
which are importafiton the 1-1/2" updraft
carburetor. The first is to thoroughly
clean the carburetor of a gummy substance
'which sometimes accumulates ,when the en
gine stands idle for a period of time with
fuel in the carburetor. The second ope~a
tion is to check the gasoline level in the
carburetor bowl and correct it if neces
sary.

If the carburetor needs cleaning of
the gummy substance,_it is advisable to
completely dismantle it and clean with
"acetone". If the gum is still soft a
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ENGINE- CARBURETORS
50-50 solution of Benzol and Alcohol is
an effective solvent.

I With the carburetor removed from the
engine it can be taken apart by taking
out six cap screws. Thoroughly clean all
internal surfaces with the cleaning solu
tion, using air if available to blowout
the passages. The float and fuel valve
will be freed after pulling out the float
axle. Check the fuel valve and seat to
determine wear. If the valve needs re
placing, replace the seat also; never one
or the other. Service par~s ar;esold as
pairs only. After replaclng, hold the
assembly with the float facing up. In
this position the distance from the face
of the throttle body to the top of the
float should be 1-9/16" to 1-21/32" as
shown by "A", Illust. 17. Check this dis
tance on both halves of the float. If
this distance is off slightly, very care
fully bend the float lever or change the
thickness of the fuel valve seat washer.
Take care not to loosen any soldered con
nection~ when bending the float lever.

,

ILLUST. 17. FLOAT MEASUREMENT.

The fuel level in the bowl can be.read
ily checked as outlinedin service~Bulletin
#S-3140-A1405, using a 1/4" LD. rubber
hose 5/16" O.D. glass tube, wir support
and ~ half union #12556-C. Connect this
measuring device to the tapped hole in
(the bottom of the bowl after removing the
drain cock. Use a small fuel tank with
a shut-off valve and 6 to 7 feet of rub
ber tubing connecting the tank to the car
buretor fuel inlet. Provisions should be
made to vary the height of the tank above
the carburetor needle valve seat.
I

.With the fuel level in the small tank
6 feet above the float valve, the fuel
level in the bowl should b~ 27/32" to
29/32" below the surface of the throttle
body. Be sure th~ carburetor is level
when checkt.ng, I

/

"14" Series Diesel Carburetor
(Startinq only)

A dual manifold carburetor is used on
all "14" peries Diesel engines. As out
lined under the "Diesel Starting System"
and as shown iIi Illust. 6, link "Y" con
nects the ,carburetor locking lever (1),
Illust. 18, to the starting mechanism.

When the starting mechanism is in the
Diesel operating position, lever (1) is
down causing cam (2) to contact spring
(3) holding needle valve (4) against its
seat. In the starting position, lever
(1) is raised, causing cam (2) to rotate,
taking it out of contact with spring (3).
This allows float (5) to drop, and lifts
needle valve (4) from its seat. Gasoline
must pass through the filter screen (6)
before entering the needle valve assembly.
When the fuel level is 13/32" to 7/16"
from the top of the float chamber, the
float (5) will have raised far enough to
hold needle valve (4) on its seat and
shut off the fuel supply. As fuel is
used, the float maintains level by open
ing and closing the need.Le valve.

ILLUST. 18. CROSS-CUT DRAWING OF "14" SERIES DIESEL
ENGINE STARTING CARBURETOR. 1 - LEVER. 2 - CAM. 3
FLOAT ·SPRING. 4 - NEEDLE VALVE. 5 - CORK FLOAT. 6-
SCREEN. 7 - STARTING SHUTTER. 8 - AIR VALVE. 9 - NOZ
·ZLEDISCIIAROE. 10 - DRILLED PASSAGE. 11 - AIR BLEED
HOLE. 12 - METERING WELL. 13 - NOZZLE. 14 - JET. 15 -
BODY. 16 - FUEL BOWL. 17 - FUEL INLET TUBE. 18 - TAP
PED HOLE. 19 - COTTER. 20 - AIR VALVE COLLAR. 21-

AIR VALVE GUIDE•

Illust. 18 shows a cross-section of
the dual manifold carburetor; the ex
ploded view is given in the parts list.
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
With the manifold valves in the gasoline
starting position, the air from th~ air
cleaner is drawn down past the choke valve
(7), as shown by heavy arrows in Illust.
18, across and ~p around the air valve (8)
and draws the fuel mixture through dis
charge nozzle (9). The mixture is carried
through the small diameter passage in the
manifold to the intake ports.

Drilled passage (10), shown with dotted
lines, equalizes air pressure in the fuel
bowl for air bleed (II}. The air bleed
is located in the side of metering well
(12). As the engine picks up speed, the
fuel level in the well is lowered. When
it is l0wered below the bottom of nozzle
(13), air will be drawn from the air bleed

<, and gasolinefrom jet (14),providingprop
er mixture ratio for constantidling speed.

Service and, Adjustmen ts:

When removingthe carburetor,disconnect
the following:the link "Y" Illust. 6, from
the float locking lever (1), Illust. 18,
the dash cho~e .control from the choke
lever, the clip from the drip-hole tube,
the gasoline supply line, and remove four
nuts frQm the manifold studs. The car
buretor body (15) and fuel bowl (16) as
semblies may be separatedby removing five
fillister-headscrews. Use a good gasket;
it normally extends 1/32",beyond the bowl
and body..

The fuel/bowl assembly consists of the
float 'assembly and fuel strainer. The
fuel strainer is easily removed. Spring
(3) on float (5) is normally 1/4" to 5/16"
above the surface of the bowl. The fuel
level is normally 13/32" to 7/16" below
the top of the bowl; the float is 9/32"
with the float loose and the needle valve
held firmly on its seat. The float can
be.removed by applying a screwdriver to
the f'Loat pivot s.crewon the outside of
the bowl. The pivot pin is pressed in'
the.pivot screw and extends 1-7/32" from
the head'of the screw. The spacer for
.piloting t.heother end of the pin is pres
sed in the fuel bowl. With the float re
moved, the needle valve may be withdrawn
for inspection. If worn, replace both
the valve and seat; they are f'uz-ni.shedin
pairs only as service parts. Thickness
of the gasket below the cage may be varied
to change the fuel level. If the lever
on the float is bent to change the leVel,
remove the float from the pivot pin first
to avoid bending.,the pivot p;in.

As a cieaning solvent, use a solution
of 50-50 alcohol and benzol or a pure
solution of acetone.

The supply tube (17) for the prime~
extends down into the fuel bowl and may"

be easily unscrewed from the body (15)
for cleaning. The slot in the end of the
tube is .028" to .040". The primer can
be attached at the tapped hole (18) ad
jacent to the drip tube.

The metering'well (12) and nozzle (13)
assembly is easily removed for cleaning
by applying a thin sc~ewdriver to th~
.045" to .049" slot in the bottom end.
When replacing, after cleaning, be sure
the upper end of nozzle (13) enters the
hole in the top surface of the body (15).
The opening (9) should be clean.

Air valve (8) should be 1/8" to 9/64"
open at all times. Remove cotter key (19)
at the top of the 'air valve collar (20)
and rotate the collar to give the proper
opening. The spring at the bottom of the
air valve maintains'the valve in the open
position. Be sure the air valve is square
with the bore and an equal distance from
the top surface of the body all the way
around. The valve may be pushed down
against body (15) to check the above.
Guide (21) should be square with the top
surface of the body. If the guide is re
placed, the top end should be 1-1/4" above
the surface of body (15). On the bottom
surface of the body, stake the guide to
prevent its turning. The free length of
the spring is 9/16" and tests 13 Lbs, at
3/8i1•

Choke vaLv'e (7) 'is equipped with a
spring-loaded air valve to prevent exces
sive choking. The air valve should open
freely. The choke may be removed by tak
ing out two screws in the valve and draw
ing the shafts from each side. The body
is not equipped with bushings for the
shafts. Dust seals and retainers are
located on each side and should be re
placed if not in godd condition. Soak
the seals in oil before assembling. When
re~lacing the valve, locate it in slots
in the ends of the shafts and center it
in the opening in the body before drawing
up the two screws. The countersunkside of
the shafts faces the heads of the screws•

_I

The float locking lever (1) with its
shaft assembly, may be removed after tak
ing the nut off the inside ~nd of the
shaft, slipping off the cam, and pulling
out the shaft, spring, retainer, and two
dust washers. If 'thebearing is worn, it
may be replaced by unscrewing it from the
body. It is furnished reamed to size as
a service part. When replacing the as
sembly, have lever (1) pointing toward
air valve (8); the flat sides of the shaft
are then vertical. The cam is then as
sembled with the large rounded side to
ward the top of the body as shown in 11-
lust. 18. Replace the nut on the end of
the shaft and draw it up tight.
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IGNITION

Magneto
The magneto used on the 14 Series en

gines is an I.H.C. Model H-4. It has a
fixed spark, runs counterclockwise, and
is mounted to a drive bracket which is
mounted to the crankcase front plate. It
includes an impulse coupling for start
ing purposes that retards the spark 150
when used on the'Diesel engine and 350
when used on the carbureted engine. In
other words, the impuls~ coupling will
trip at top dead center of the piston on
all "14" Series engines. 'The missing
speed of the impulse coupling is approx
imately 150 r.p.m. The magneto runs at
the same speed as the engine crankshaft.

4 3 2

ILLUST. 19. T-14 CARBURETEDENGINE IGNITION WIRING PLAN.

LlLust.r-atLoris19 and'20 show the wir
ing plans for Diesel and carbureted mag
netos. The'firing order 1-3-4-2 proceeds
counterclockwisefrom the spark plug cable
socket marked "1" on the distributor cap.
The cylinders are number~d consecutively,
starting at the radiator end., The magneto
turns counterclockwise and so No.3 is at
the top Dn the engine side of magneto,
No. 4 is directly below No.3; No. 2 is on
the outside at the bottom or bellowNo. 1.

The secondary lead-out cable should be
removed whenever the engine is being work
ed on in order to avoid accidental start
ing. The holes at the bottom of the mag
neto distributor cap should be open at
all times for ventilation. A recommended
practice is,to clean both the outside and
inside surfaces of the distributor cap
periodically or when a noticeable am'ount
of dirt has accumulated.

ILLUST. 20. DIESEL ENGINE IGNITION WIRING PLAN.

Carburetedengines are stopped by short
ing the primary of the magneto with a'push
button switch on the dash of the T-14.
Diesel eNgines, operating as gasoline en
gines during the starting period, have the
magneto automatically shoL'tedthrough a
switch located in the forward end of the,
manifold when the engine is switched to
the Diesel cycle.

Timing Magneto:

The timing of the magneto may be changed
a limited amount by loosening the two mag
neto holding cap screWs and swinging the
top of the magneto away from the crankcase
to advance the spark on the carbureted en
gine or to retard the spark on the Diesel
engine. The point at which the impulse
coupling releases can be checked by turning

_ the engine over slowly with the crank and
obser-vi.ngthe position of the "DC" mark on,
the fan drive pulley with respect to the
timing indicator on the front cover at the.
moment the impulse coupling releases. The
pointer should be on the'"DC" mark on the
fan drive pulley when the impulse coupling
trips.

If the ma-gnetohas been removed, pro
ceed as follows to time the magneto to
th~ engine (all "14" Series engines):

1. Remove the cable from the coil cover
and distributor cap.

2. On Diesels,convert the engine to the
gasoline cycle with the compressi0n
release leve-r.,

3. Crank the engine to top dead center
for No.1 cylinder on the compression
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stroke. The compression stroke can
be determined by removing the No.1
spark plug; placing.the thumb over
the opening, and cranking the engine
until a definite outward pressure is
felt. Continue cranking slowly until
the notch marked IIDC" on the fan
drive pulley is in line with the
pointer on the f'r-ont crankcase cover,

4. Remove the distributor cap.

5. Turn the magneto coupling in the
direction opposite to its normal ro
tation until the distribui;.orrotor
points to the No.1 position, marked
on tpe distributor cap (the cap,fits
only one way).

6. ,Fasten the magneto loosely to the
bracket flange just enqugh to hold
the magneto in place. Be sure that
the prongs on the coup.li.nghave en
gaged the slot in the drive shaft.

7. Pull the top of the magneto away
from the crankcase as far as possi
ble on the Diesel engine and toward
the crankcase as far as possible on
the carbureted engine.

8. Next, turn the engine over with the
crank one' complete revolution and
line up the "DC" mark with the point
er (it is now in No.4 top dead cen
ter position).

9. Move 'the top of the magneto toward
the crankcase on the Diesel engine
and away from the crankcase on the
carbureted engine until the impulse
coupling just t.ri.ps; Tighten the
magneto in place.

The engine should now be timed in the
proper position. However, if more power
can be obtained by doing so, advance or
retard the spar-kby 'rotatingthe magneto
as previously described until the desired
position is attained. A snappy exhaust
will indicate correct timing.

Breaker points on the magneto should
be carefully set to .013" with the magneto
gauge 21438 DBX. For complete details
on this adjuitment, refer to the manual
for magnetos, Form CHS-27.

Magneto Bracket

The magneto'bracket with its gasket is
held to the front plate by four capscrews.
Tilebushing in the'bracket is repj-aceable,
babbi tt-lined bronze. Running eLearance
of the shaft is .001" to .003", and t~e

.end clearance of the shaft and gear as
sembly is .003" to .013". The flat side
of the gear is assembledagainst the brack
et for end-thrust contact. If the bush
ing needs replacement, a new one can be
pressed in place and reamed to give .001"
to .003" cleartancefor the shaft. When
replacing the bushing, the 9/16" holes
should be assembled to the front end of
the bracket and arranged vertically to
coincide with the similar opening in the
bracket.

The end of the bushing should be flush
with the front face of the bracket.

'Particular care must be taken while
reaming the bushing to have the bore square
with the mounting face of the bracket;
if not, the gear will r~n out causing
noisy timing gear train.

The magneto gear can be timed to the
camshaft gear without removing the crank
case front cover. Crank the No.1 piston
to top dead center on the compression
stroke. Place the bracket on the engine
so that the marked tooth on the magneto
gear mesheS between the two chamfered
teeth on the camshaft gear, and bolt the
bracket to the front plate.

Spark Plugs
./

DIRECTION SPARK IS BLOWN
DUE TO THE TURBULENCE
IN THE-COMBUSTION CHAM

'W:i~U.I' II............"""-""""_l _
RK UNDER LOAD CONDITIONS

-- ----C ,040-,060"GAP
,02S"GAP SETTING AS MEASURED BY A FEELER
GAUGE, IS THE CLOSEST POINT, WHILE UNDER
FULL LOAD OPERATINGCONDITIONS, THE SPARK
WILL BE FORCEDTO JUMP THIS LONGERGAPWHICH
WILL CAUSEMIS-FIRIN.GAS LOAD.IS INCREASED,

I LLUST. 21. FI LE BURNED ELECTRODES EVENLY TO PREVENT
ABOVE SPARK CONDITION.

The spark plug gap should be .028" to
.032" on carbureted engines and .035" to
.04011 on Diesel engines. Fouling or soot
ing of plugs on carbureted engines may be
remedied by using hotter (light service)
plugs. Burning of electrodes or pre-igni
tion may be remedied by installing colder
(severe service) plugs. Clean and ad
dus~ spark plugs at least every 200 to
300 hours of operation. Whenever possi
ble, use the sand-blast cleaning method.
When hard starting i~ encountered, check
the spark plug gaps.
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GOVERNOR

Friction Controls

On all "14" Series TracTracTors and
power units there is a friction device
used between the governor control lever
and the governor. The purpose of the
friction device is to hold the throttle
at any position-selected, and to elimin-
ate the play in the control linkage from
interfering with the speed regulation of
the engine.

TD-14 TracTracTor:

The friction control on this unit is
located on the engine cross shaft just
below bracket "T", Illust. 6. (Also see
cross-cut drawing of friction control,
insert in the same illustration). It
consists of two discs of friction mater
ial separated by a stationary disc which
is anchored to the side of the crankcase.
This assembly is sandwiched between the
control lever "L", and the spring-loaded
inner retainer. Thus lever "L" turns
freely on the cross shaft; however, it
is held in position by the braking ef
fect of the friction control. Lever "L"
connects the governor control Tod and the
speed control rod.

The f'r-Lc't.ion required to hold the throt
tle in the position selectedcan be varied
by adjusting the spring compressionforce.
This is done by removinglever'"D",Illust.
6, disconnecting rods from lever "L" and
three cap screws from~bracket "T". The
entire assembly will then pull from the
cross shaft. Take out plunger "M" and
its spring from bracket "Tilused on en-

I gines below TDFM-5267. Reverse-the fric
tion assembly on the cross shaft to make
adjustment easy. Using a flat tool with
two prongs that fit the two holes pro
vided in the tension nut, turn the nut
clockwise to increase spring tension on
discs. (See Illust. 22).

Proper tensionis obtainedwhen a torque
of 120 to 130 inch-pounds is required
to turn the stationary disc, with the
control lever liLli,Illust. 6 held sta
tionary.

-, Effective on engines TDFM-5268 and
after, a poppet is located in the control
lever which slides on the stationary disc
and locates in a countersunk hole when in
the low idle'speed position.

I

•ILLUST. 22. INCREASING SPRING PRESSURE ON GOVERNOR
FRICTION CONTROL DISCS.

UD-14 Power Units:

This power unit has a friction control
similar to the TD-14 TracTracTor except
that it is a separate unit mounted on the,
flywheel hoqsing~ Illust. 23 shows a
cross-sectional drawing of this friction
control. The spring tension is changed
by turning the tension nut at the bottom
of the assembly.

P POSITI ON STOP SCREW

ILLUST. 23. UD-14 POWER UNIT GOVERNOR FRICTION CONTROL.
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Proper tensionis obtainedwhen a torque

of 120 to 130 inch-pounds is required to
operate the control lever. Effective on
power units UDFM-4719 and after, a spring
loaded poppet is located in the hand con
trol lever as shown in Illust. 23, which
slides on the stationaryplate and tocates
in a countersunk hole when in the low
idle speed position. Power units before
UDFM-4719 did not have a poppet in the
control lever.

T-14 TracTracTor:

The friction control on the T-14 is a
separate unit mounted to the side of the
engine. It is similar to the friction
controls used on the TD-14 and UD-14.
Spring tension is varied by turning a
spring retainer at the rear of the as
sembly. Proper tension is obtained when
a torque of 120 to 130 inch-pounds is
required to turn the friction control
lever.

Governor - Carbureted Engine

Engine governors are desi~ned to main
tain a selectedengine speed (R.P.M.)with
in reasonably constant limits (10%) under
varying load conditions by proportioning
fuel to the load. The governor used on
the 1-14 carbureted engine depends upon
centrifugal force for its action and con
sists of a pair of weights (1),Illust. 24,
rotating about a shaft driven by the en
gine and kept from spreading outward by
governing spring (2) Illust. 25.

As the engine speed increases, the ten
sion or force of the spring (2) is overcome
and the weights move outward until the
spring tension is'increased to balance
their outward action. The more tension
on the spring controlled by speed change
lever (.3),the greater will be the speed
of the engine. The motion of the gover
nor weights (1) moving outward is trans
mitted by sleeve (4) on the governor shaft

/

GOVERNOR THROTTLE
SHAFT HOUSING·

8 THROTTLE

. (

ILLUST. 24. CROSS-SECTIONAL DRAWING OF T-14 ENGINE GOVERNOR AND CONTROLS SHOWN IN THE HIGH IDLE SPEED POSITION.
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2. Place the speed control lever locat~
ed on the dash in the wide-open pos
ition; make the necessary adJustment
in the control linkage so that ad
justing screw (ll)_on speed change
lever (14) will contact stop (12).
I

ENGINE- GOVERNOR
through ball bearing (5), to lever (6),
to goVernor connecting rod (7), and then
to throttle shaft (8) which operates but
terfly (9).

ILLUST. 25. GOVERNOR ADJUSTING SCREWS AND SPRING PARTS
, SHOWN IN MEDIUM SPEED POSITION.

When the gover:noFweights are together
with tension on/governor spring (2) and
the eI;lginestopped; the carburetor butter
fly should be in a wide open position ver
tical to the carburetor.

Adjustment: (Refer to Illusts. 24 to 28).

To adjust the governor,remove the cover
from the side of the governor housing which
gives free access to adjustipg screws.
The screw (11) controls the maximum high
id~e speed. The screw (10) limits'the
travel of lever (14). The maximum high
idle speed is defined as,the speed at which
the engine will run without load with the
speed control hand lever in the wide-open
position. At this setting (engine stop
ped), the butterfly valve in the carpure
tor is in the vertical or wide-open posi
tion. The butterfly valve will also be in
the same position when the 'engineis oper
ating under its rated load and at rated
r.p.m.

/
1. When the low idle screw (13) in the

carburetor is adjusted for (correct
low idle speed (450 r.p.m.)the upper
stop screw (10) on the governor con
trol lever should be adjusted to
touch its stop. At this setting, the
governor spring (2) should be free;
it will not be possible to set the
low 'idle speed of the engine when
screw (10) is adjusted so there is
tension in spring (2).

The engine high idle speed can be
obta:ined by adjusting screw (11).
"Turn out to increase the speed to
the rated r.p.m.; -tur-n in to de
crease it.

3. The low idle speed (450 r.p.m.) can
be obtained by turning screw (13) at
the carburetor in or out. If.screw
(10) is sei<in too far, the low idle
speed cannot be secured.

4. It is very important that the link
age connecting the governor. weight
movement to the carburetor 'butterfly
be corrfictlyadjusted and not worn
excessively. To check this adjust
ment, remove the governor connecting
rod housing cover and ventilating
tube (17). Set the speed cont-rol
lever at the wide-open position and

.remove pin (18) from the connecting
rod adjusting block (19). 'Pullup
the throttle shaft lever (7) and the
governor connecting rod .adjustment

, b16ck (19) as far as they will go.
With these two parts in thig posi-

. ILLUST. 2<;.FORWARD VIEW OF GOVERNOR WITH COVER REMOVED.
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
tion, pin (18) should slide freely
in place. If the pin does not, ad
just the governor connecting rod ad-

.justing block.

ILLUST. 27. THROTTLE SHAFT CONNEcn ON .

Service:

The governor assembly can be removed
from the engine by removing capscrews
from the governor housing, removing the
ventilating tube (17), Illust. 24, remov
ing capscrews (15), and working the gover
nor throttle shaft housing far enough for
ward to release the throttle shaft (8) from
the coupling to the butterflyvalve. There

·are two screws holding the governor throt~
tle shaft housing to the carburetor.

The governor shaft rotates on a ball
bearing and a bronze bushing. The ball
b~aring is provided with a snap ring so
that the bearing can take end thrust from
the helieal gear driving the governor.
Ball bearing (5) on the governor drive
shaft should be assembled with the closed
side of the bearing away from the shoulder
of the shaft. The governor lever (6) is

~ mounted on a needle bearing. This type
of construction is used to hold friction
to a minimum, which results in a smooth
acting governor. All linkages should be
checked for play; they should work freely
with no excessive play. Excessive play
in governor parts will cause rough opera
tion.

When installin~ new oil seals, check
to see that the leather is pliable and
ed~es are in ~ood condition to assure a
ti~ht fit, preuen t i/no oil lean ae e, In-

When assembling the governor to the
engine and carburetor, be sure the tongue
and groove of the throttle shaft and but
terfly valve shaft are engaged~ Loosen
screws (15) holding the fe~t retainer to
the connecting rod housing and then re
place them. This will prevent any possi
bility of strains and misalignments in the
governor throttle shaft. Check the govern~
or linkage for freeness and be sure there
-Ls no binding at any point. Clean the
idling jet in the carburetor when surging
is encountered.

Lubricant is forced to the governor by
intermittent pressure from the lubricat
ing system and r~turns to the oil pan
through the opening in the bottom of the
housing. The governor housing is vented
by a pipe (17) which leads to the engine
head; valve housing, and then into the air
cleaner. This venting is used to prevent
formation of condensation and rust in the
governor and throttle shaft housing.

ILLUST. 28. REAR VIEW OF GOVERNOR WITIICOVER REMOVEU.

Governor - Diesel Engines
The function of the Diesel governing

system is to maintain the engine speed
selected by the operator,and automatically
proportion fuel to the load. The Diese~
governor is an integral part of the fuel
injection pump, and is fully enclosed and
operates in a bath of oil. It is sealed
at the factory after'havingbeen carefully
adjusted under idling, varying, and full-
load conditions. \ -

spect the metal surfaces in con t ae.t
wit h the 0 il sea l tom ake sur e the y are
qu ite smooth; rou gtiness wi II cause rapid
wear of seal and consequent oil leaka~&
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ENGINE-GOVERNOR, COOLING SYSTEM

COOLING SYSTEM
Operation

.A positive, centrifugal pump circu
lates water in a closed system between the
engine block, cylinder head, and radiator.
The temperature is controlled by a ther
mostat ; bypass type, set in a casting at-

, tached to the front of the cylinder head.
The path of water circulation when the
engine is cold is from the lower radiator
water tank, up through the PUJllp,through
the engine block, up to the cylinder head
and out into the thermostat assembly~
through the thermostat assembly and by
passed back into the pump. Any water
escaping into the radiator is made up
from the supply in the lower radiator
tank. This circulation during the warm
up period prevents thelformation of steam
pockets.

The thermostat starts to open at 1550
on the carbureted engine and at 1650 on
the Diesel engine. The temperature con-
·trols the amount of the opening of the
thermostat which in turn, controls the
amount of water recirculated through the
pump and also the amount of cooler water
added from the radiator.

With the thermostat in the wide-open
position (1750 on the carbureted engine
and 1900 on the Diesel) the bypass is
closed, no water is recirculated through
~he pump, and the tlow is from the cyl
inder head through the radiator and back
to the pump.

Illustration 29 shows the path of the
water circulation. The solid lines in
dicate the path followed through the cool
ing system if thermostat is open. The
dotted lines indicate the flow of the
cooling medium during the warm-up period
before the thermostat starts to open.

Diesel cylinder heads have the improv
ed jet ~ooling feature. Water riSing
from the crankcase t_othe head is direct
ed by tubes to the area between the valve
stems-,carrying heat away from the metal
surrounding the valve stem guides and
valve seats, thereby loweririgvalve tem
peratures.

Radiators

All radiators used on the "14" Series
TracTracTorsand power units are the flat
tube, fin type. The three end tubes on

\
/

\

-.
ILLUST. 29. SHORT DOTTED LINES INDICATE PATH OF WATER

CIRCULATION DURING ENGINE WARM-UP PERIOD.

each side of the radiator-are b.Lockad and
no water circulates through them (Effec
tive on TDF-1456 and UDF~927). Radiator
shutters are available as attachments for
the "14" Series TracTracTors and power
units. The water pump can be removed by
taking off the fan housing sheets. Power
unit radiators are mounted to the!front
side of the front e-ngine support. The
gasoline starting tank for the Diesel
engines is mounted on the rear side of
the radiator on all units except the power
units not equipped with radiators; then
it is mounted at the rear of the cylinder
head.

Water Pump

The water pump construction is similar
to that used on all I.H;C. tractor en
gines. The fan assembly and drive pul
~ey run on ball bearings mounted on a
sLeeve which is a pr ass fit in the water
pump body. The pump impeller is driven
through a full~floating type shaft.

Due to wear after considerable ser~
vice, the pump may leak at the impeller
drive shaft. When this occurs, tighten
packing nut (3) Illust. '30, just enough
to stop leaking. Use water'pump wrench
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
11858-DA to tighten the nut. After all
the adjustment is taken up on the packing
nut, it will be necessary to add more
paclsingor, preferably, to remove the old
and install new packing (19), Illust. 31.
For service the packing is obtainable in
split segments 1/4" thick.

ILLUST. 30. FRONT VIEW OF "14'; SERIES
WATER PUMP\ 1 - FAN BELT TENSION ADJUST
ING FLANGE. 2 - SET SCREW. 3 - PACKING
NUT. 4 - FAN BELT. 5 - DRIVER PIN. 6-

DRIVER. 7 - DRIVING STUDS.

; To replace the packing, remove driver
pin (5) and driver (6). Unscrew the pack
ing nut (3) and remove the pump body cover
(21)"> Slide out the impeller and shaft
for easy removal of the packing.

to the hub (il) with the adjusting flange
assembled. Then put oil seal (13) in the
bore with the lip toward the bearing (12)
and the outside edge flush with the end
of the hub (11) as shown. Press the hub
assembly onto the sleeve and body assembly,
supporting the latter under the sleeve.
Be sure the bearing is definitely against
the pump body. Severaj spacers (18),weld-

/ ed together, make a good driver for the
bearing assembly. Then assemble the outer
bearing to the hub (11) and the sleeve (15)
with spacer (18')in place. The bearing
inner race should be tight against the
spacer (18). Assemble the oil seal (9) to
the retainer (10) so the lip of the seal
will face the fan when installed. Place
the lock sleeve (8) on the sleeve (15).
The bearing clamping nut (7) can now be
assembled. Place the impeller and shaft
(16) in the assembly, add packing (19),
and assemble the packing nut (3), fan, and
remainder of the driver assembly, and the
pump cover (21). Holes in the hub (11;,
retainer (10), and fan will have to be
lined up.

\.

Grease the'bearings with chassis lub
ricant before assembling to the hub. The
impeller, thrust washer (hardened), and
shaft are obtainable only as a complete
assembly.

ove the f an and parts mentioned
• Next remove the bearing retainer

nut (7), Illust. 31, retainer (10), oil
seal (9), and lock sleeve (8). Next sup
por-t the pulley hub (11) in "a press and,
push.on the.forward end of the sleeve

'i (15)"removing the sleeve, body, and rear
bearing from the pulley assembly. The
front bearing can then be removed from
the_hub (11). If the adjusting flange
(1) has beep.broken it can be, unscrewed
from the fixed flange and replaced. The
rear oil seal (13) and felt washer (14)
can be replaced if nec~ssary; lips of
both seals, (9) and (1 ace the fan.

Running clearance 0, shaft
in bushings is .0025" to .0035". When

,wear is suf'f'Lc Lerrt, bushings (20) can be
replaced with. service parts reamed to
size. Sleeve (15) is a press fit in the
pump body (17). The diameter of the har
dened \shaft (16) is .6215" to .62~0".

After reassembling the sleeve to the
body, put the felt washer (14) in the
groove in the hody and lubricate it with
.oil. Next assemble the rear bearing (12)

ILLUST. 31. CROSS-SECTION OF "14" SERIES WATER PUMP.
1 - ADJUSTING FLANGE. 2 - SET SCREW. 3 - PACKING GLAND.
5 - PIN·. 6 - DRIVER. 7 - NUT. 8 -BEARING LOCK SLEEVE.
9 - OIL SEAL. 10 - BEARING RETAINER. 11 - PULLEY HUB.
12 - BEARING. 13 - OIL SEAL. 14 - FELT WASHER. 15-
SLEEVE. ' 16 - SHAFT WITH IMPELLER. 17 - BODY. 18-

SPACER. 19 - PACKING. 20 - BUSHINGS. 21 - COVER.
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ENGINE-COOLING SYSTEM, LUBRICATING SYSTE\M

LUBRICATING SYSTEM
I

/

L LEVELON INCLINE

IlLUST. 32. I~DICATES THE PATH OF LUBRICATING OIL IN ':14" SERIES DIESEL ENGINE.

Full force feed to the crankshaft bear
ings, camshaft bearings, connecting rod
bearings, pistons, pins, valve mechanism,.
and the timing mechanism is used in the
"14" Series engines. \

The path of the lubricating oil is from
the sump, through the "Floit-o" oil screen
to the pump gears where it is pumped under
pressure to the Purolator filter base. A
passage leads from the base to the oil
filter and is known as a bypasS. A por
tion of the oil is bypassed through the
filters, the amount depending upon the
cleanliness of the filter element. A
pressure!relief valve is also located in
the filter base. This valve maint~ins
the proper pressurB on all bearings and
at the same time protects the system and
pump mechanism-when thick oils caused by
severe weather conditions build up high
pressures in the oil lines. The oil pass
ed through the filter is returned to the
sump the same as the oil that is bypassed

,by the pressure-relief valve. Oil from
the filter base is discharged into the
rifle.,-drilledpassages in the crankcase

"from where :i:tis directed to the main
bearings and the camshaft bearings.

Oil from the main bearings passes

through drilled passages in the crank
shaft to the connecting rod bearings from
where it is directed through the drilled
passages in the connecting rods to the
piston pins and cylinder walls.

Passages lead from the front and cen
ter camshaft bearings to the timing gears
and valve mechanism, respectively, on the
carbureted engine. Notches in the front
and center ~amshaft journals allow the
oil to flow from the bearings to the tim
ing gears and valve mechanism with each
revolution of the camshaft. On the Diesel
engines, a passage leads from the front
camshaft bearing to the valve mechanism
and a notch in the front camshaft bearing
journal meters the oil as described above.
The oil is delivered to the valve lever~
through drilled passages in the valve
lever shafts.- The oil drains back to
the sump through the valve push'rod holes
in the crankcase, thus lubricating the
tappets and cams.

A valve oil pad over the valve levers
(Diesel and carbureted) is kept saturat
ed with oil from drilled holes in the top
of the :[81ve levers. (Continuedon Page 40).
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
/'

DRIVE BEVEL GEAR D~FLECTION SETSCREW, Adjust this screw
so there is .020" cleereoce between end of screw and bevel gear. Pur
pose of screw is to take shock loads imposed on bevel gear.

BEVEL PINION, Proper cone setting
of bevel pinion with bevel gedf is made
by using shimsbetween the forward bear
ing cage and front transmission cover. A
gduge is used between the end of pinion
and bevelgeer spacer at point 'JA".
to chart listing correct size of gduge to use
with various serial number TrecTrecTars
under "Bevel Gears./I
If bearing is hiSh on tooth use more 'shims
end if bearing is low on tooth use less
shims.

STEERING CLUTCH, Proper free movement
of clutch lever handle is 4". If thismovement
is below 2", remove seat cushion, lever spring
and adjust yoke on control tad to give free fnove
ment of 4" at lever lendle.' Refer to section on
/lSteering Clutches" for removal, replecing and
dis~dntling.

STEERING BRAKE BAND, Adjust to 1'./' clear
ence betwee~ drum end band by removing plates from
rear end bottom of steering dutch cornpertment dnd
edivst breke bdnd set screw end ddiusting bolt. Turn
adju;ting knob on end of rod tel give epproximetelv
3" free steering brake pedal-movement.

SPROCKET DRIV[ The entire sprocket drive cen b. reddily dismantled while working from the side
or the TrdcTrdcTor without disturbing the steering clutch. To dismantle, lock t~e steering brake, tdke'oFf
track chein, jack up trector and remove track lreme. Remove sprocket shield and pivot bearing cap. Take
out two cep screws holding pivot bearing to shdrr and pull off pivot bearing olong with bracket end
etteched oil seal parts. Next remove bearing cage end bearing uSKlgpuller CdP screws in tapped holes
provided for pushing from place. Bend beck sprocket nut' lock, remove nut with wrench and pry off
sprocket which includes Idbyrinthoil seal and spacer.

. Take off pinion shaft bearing Cop and bedring washer. Remove cop screws holding gedr cover end
remove seer cover using puller CdP screws in tapped holes for pushing from plece, Pinion and geer ere
now exposed ~nd geer can be pried from shdft. In order to remove pinion it is first necessary to remove
steering clutch and teke out cap screws -holding oil sedl retainer. Pinion dnd inner b~aring can then be
removed. Remove carrier plate. Reverse the dbove to reassemble. Both inner and outer pinion beClrings
were mounted in cClgesbefore seriol number (stClndardthread) TDF-3918. Above shows latest design.

If pinion shClftoil seal nee,ds r~pIClcing,it is n~t necessClryto disturb the sprocket drive. Remove tr~ck,
pinion bearing CdPand beClringwdsher. Remove steering clutch, tClkeout cap screws holding oil sedl retainer
Clndremove pinion shClftwith oil seClIdnd retainer. InstCll1new seal·and reverse disdssemblingprocedure.

DRIVE BEVEL GEAR AND HUB [ostell bedring cege end
beClringin mein frame on deflection screw side. Place drive bevel
gear in compartment and insert-solloed hub through bore into bearing.
Assemble coupling end bearing cap. Place soccer on hub and
assemble bedring cege, beerinq, coupling end bearing CdP. Piece
horseshoe-type shimsbetween gear end spacer and insert CdPscrews.
Geer end pinion should heve .012" bdckldsh. Add or subtract
shims to obtein the desired becklesh Apply red lead or prussien
blue to both gears'dnd rotate to observe tooth bedring. Proper
setting will show slight toe bedring at c~nter of tooth (top to bottom}

8-286

ILlUST. 33. REGULAR TREAD T-14 AND TD-14 TRACTRACTOR FINAL DRIVE SERVICE CHART.
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To disassemble, drain out
oil, remove seat frame, fenders, fuel tank, steering
clutch controls, shifter housing assembly, engine
clutch cover and engine clutch. Remove from
e-iqme clutch compartment the coupling flange
and oil seal retainer from upper shaft and bear
ing retainer and bearing from bevel pinion shaft.
Remove washer from end of idler shaft and pull
out transmission front cover with aid of puller
screws. (IreclreoIors belore TDF-1001 had
a roller bearing in the hi-!o gear instead of ball
bearing as shown above to the right. A held
change package 5647-0 is available to change
from roller bearing to ball bearing design.)

Pull gears from their respective shafts and
remove idler shaft as d unit with gedJS assem
bled. Remove cap screws from the remaining
bearing cages, and pull or pry out spline shaft
and bevel pinion shaft. Assemble transmission
by reversing above removal procedure.

The forward bearing on the bevel pinion
shaft was changed from single row to double
row ballbearing effective on TOF-3853 and
up, also from TOF"3705 to TOF-3839 inclu
sive and TOF-3421 to TOF-3664 inclusive.
This bearing must be installed with shield on
transmission side. I

PIVOT SHAFT: Locked in position
with a dog point setscrew under
main frame.

TRACK FRAMES are remov
able as a complete unit. First
remove front stabilizer, then
bolts from diagonal brace and
from ball socket on pivot shaft.

BLUE

GEAR SHIFTER HOUSING
can be removed as a unit with
gear shifter levers and forks and
steering clutch levers all in place.

. I

SERVICE

FUEL TANK may be removed
together with fenders and seat.
Cececuv, 45 U. S. Gallons.

ENGINE CLUTe
center tlpe. Reac
replaced as a unit \
engine or transmis
clutch, refer to 'In
manual.

POWER TAKE-OFF (Spec. Feat.)
Shaft passes through hollow solined
shaft and drives from spline inside
transmission driving shaft gear.

CLUTCH RELEASE FORK
Assemble lower bearing cage and bea~ng
into main frame. Assemble link pins to
fork, insert cotter pins and bend over the
uppermost and lowest cotter pins. Insert
fork into main frame, pullout loose link
pins, insert links onto collar and into fork,
bend over cotters with rod through holes
in rear of main frame. For further details,
see section on steeri clutches.

removable to facilitate taking out
transmission shafts and gears. Cover
can be removed throu-gh engin~ clutch
cover opening. Use 3-% x 23,4" cap
screws threaded well back to the head,
in tapped holes provided, to push end
cover loose.

ILLUST. 34- TD-14



SERVICE CHART

'H: 15", over
) removed and
thout disturbing

.ion. To adjust
tructions in this

MAIN BEARINGS: 5 precision type; vertical
running clearance .003 to 1004"; end clearance
.006 to .014"; thrust taken on center bearing.
Bearings can be replaced without removing crank
shaft. Replacement crapkshaft and bearings are
available in '/32" undersize. NOTE: When
replacing bearing shells, be sure the bearing backs,
crankcase and caps are absolutely clean and drv.:

Bolt Torque D.ta
,(Ft.-Lbs. Torque)

Cyl. Head 190
Conn. Rod 70
Flywheel 150
Main Brg. 150

AUTOMATIC
GROUNDING SWITCH

TRACK ROLLERS are press mounted on cast carriers which are fitted with four
bronze bushings.- Bushings, reamed to size, are available for repairs. Replace
bushings before carriers start to wear. With track roller assembly removed from
track frame, remove snap ring from each side, support roller on press and push on
shaft, forCing carrier out. Turn over and push remaining carrier out. Replace
new carrier bearings and assemble parts in 'reverse of removing procedure.

THERMOST AT: It is set to open
at 1650 and wide open at 1900 F.

WATER PUMP AND FAN
ASSEMBLY is similar in con
struction to that on all Interna
tional engines; pulley runs on
ball bearings mounted on sleeve
over pump shaft, and impeller
is driven through a full-floating
type~shaft

WATER HOSES

Turn in to in
crease tension. Belt tension
is right when belt can be
depressed without effort by
thumb (between pulleys)
approximately 3,4 to 1".

H-4, with
automatic grounding switch
in manifold. Grounding
switch can' be cheCked with
engine running on Diesel.
No current should be
delivered to spark plugs.

/

Gears are all punch-marked'
or lettered to facilitate correct assembly. The
marks on the gears are in line every 64 revolu
tions. If idler gear shaft should become loose in
crankcase, a .015" oversize shaft cen be secured
for replacement.

CAMSHAFT BEARINGS: 3 steel
back babbit lined bearings are used,
being pressed in place and line reamed
to size at the factory. Replacement
bearings, however, are hnished to size
and only need be pressed in place.

OIL PUMP: Double-gear type - driven from
one shaft. Main set of gears supplies oil from
sump to lubricating system. Auxiliary set of gears
pumps oil from front end of pan, preventing oil
pressure failure when unit is operating at extreme
angle of tilt, front down. "Floato" oil screen
prevents foreign bodies from entering pump and
takes clean oil from top of sump.

rRACTRACTOR SERVICE CHART. 36



I BLUE RIBBON SERVICE

PISTON: . A-132, aluminum alloy or grey
iron, a select fit with sleeve to give .0085
to 0095'; measured clearance using 112/1
wide ribbon gauge.

CYLINDER SLEEV~ PACKING RING
Renewring whenever a sleeve is assembled. Dip
ring in ~ warm soap solution to which a little
glycerine has been added, before installing.
Solution consistency of light jelly. Grooves
should be clean,

VALVE· SEAT WIDTH:
3;',/1. Seat must be .002/1
concentric with valve
guide bore.

ROCKER ARMS: Running clearance- .0005/1 to
.002/1. Shaft diameter .9960-.9965/1.

STARTING VALVE Screw spring
retainer down to .240-.250/1 from
top of cylinder head and insert cotter
pin. Guide should be pressed in
place so that its top end will be 1Y,6/1
below top of cylinder head. VALVE TAPPET CLEARANCE-HOl .018/1.

Recheck after tightening rocker erm assembly or cylinder
head. Method is outlined in the Instruction Book.

AIR FROM
AIR CLEANER VALVE SPRING: Should measure 2%/1when

compressed 50 to 56 Ibs" free length 2fs/l.

BUTTERFLY VALVE
TRIP YOKE shown in
Diesel position, VALVE AND VALVE GUIDE

Clearance - intake .003//; ex:haust
.004//. Valve guides for repairs are
reamed to size. Valve stem diameter
intake .4325//; exhaust .4315//, Guide.
assem bled with sharp ed ge chamfer at
top and top shoulder 1%// above head.

PASSAGE FROM
CARBURETOR

SPARK PLUGS
Gap should be set
.035 to .040//.

INJECTION NOZZLE can
be readily removed by taking
out two capscrews shown.
Assembly should becleen aQd
free from carbon. Torque data:
Fitting in body 90-95 ft. lb.,
stud nuts 45·50 ft. lb., cep
screws 20-25 ft. Ibs.CYL. SLEEVE

should fit 'free in
crankcase. Try sleeve
befo.re installing
packing ring. Pistons
and sleeves are
stamped with either
numbers or letters for
identification and
must be matched in
pairs.

DIESEL FUEL FILTER

OIL· PRESSURE REGULA.
TING VALVE: Set for 60
Ibs. pressure; it should fest 30.6
Ibs. at 23/3,/1; free length is
33"s,/I.

PISTON PIN: Pin Roats in rod and piston
and is held in piston by retainer spring clips;
the fit in piston should be .0001 to .0003/1
tight for aluminum pistons and .0001 to .0003/1
{oose for cast iron pistons at normal temperature
of 70° F.

PISTON RINGS: When replacing rings on
used piston, fit rings to smallest section of sleeve.
Ring gap .010 to .020". Ring grooves should
be clean and free from carbon, and oil holes
in oil control grooves drilled out. Stagger
ring gaps around piston,

CONNECTING ROD: Rod should be straight, free from twist,
and parallel with piston; the assembly is replaceable from bottom
of engine without removing cylinder head. Cylinder numbers are
marked on rod and cop and should be reassembled with markings
toward camshaft si~e of engine. Numbering starts with front of
motor. Bearings are steel back, precision type, copper-leed, ver
tical clearance .003 to .004/1. Can be checked with a small piece
of virgin lead .005/1 thick or .003/1 brass shim (% x 1%/1 long.)

BOSCH FUEL·INJECTION PUMP: Fuel injection starts
13°, theoretically, before T. D. C. on compression stroke
and continues for about 26112°. Inlet port in injection pump
plunger barrel is closed 25%° before T. D. C. by rising
plunger. Pressure is built up during the following 12%°
engine rotation or 6%° pump camshaft rotation.

ILLUST. 35. ,"14" SERIES DIESEL ENGINE SERVICE CHART.,
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SERVICE CHART

DRIVE BEVEL GEAR DEFLECTION SETSCREW: Adjust this screw
so there is .020" clearance between end of screw and bevel gear. Pur·
pose of screw is to take shock loads imposed on bevel gear.

Proper cone setting
of bevel pinion with bevel gear is made
by using shims between the forward bear.
ing cdge .dnd front transmission cover. A
gauge is used between the end of pinion
and bevel gear spacer at point ·"A" Refer
to chart listing correct size of gduge to use
with various serial number TracT raeTors
under "Bevel Gears."
If bearing is high on tooth use more shims
and ,f bearing is low on tooth use less

DRIVE BEVEL ,GEAR AND HUB: Install bearing cage and
bearing in main fr6me on deRection screw side. Place drive bevel
gear in compartment and insert sptined hub through bore into bearing.
Assemble coupling and bearing cap. Place spacer on hub and
assemble bearing cage, bearing, coupling and bearing cap. I
horseshoe-type shims between gear and spacer and insert cap screws.
Gear and pinion should have .012" backlash. Add or subtract
shims to obtain the desired backlash. Apply red lead or prussian
blue to both gears and rotate to observe tooth bearing. Proper
setting will show slight toe bearing at center of tooth (top to bottom)'

STEERING BRAKE BAND: Adjust to Y6-4" cleer
ance between drum and band by removing plates from
rear· and bottom of steering clutch compartment
adjust brake band set screw and adjusting bolt. Turn
adjusting knob on end of rod to give approximately
3" free steering brake pedal movement.

STEERING CLUTCH: Proper free movement
of clutch lever handle is 4". If this movement
is below 2", remove seat cushion, lever spring
and adjust yoke on control rod to give free move
ment of 4" at lever handle. Refer to section on
"Steering Clutches" for removal, replacing and
dismantling.

GEAR COVER

WIDE TREAD M·ODEL: The wide tread carrier casting replaces the carrier plate used on the stanJard
TracTrecIor. The procedure for disassembling the wide tread sprocket drive is the same as covered on the
standard tread TracTracTor under "Sprocket Drive." The pinion on the wide tread model can be removed
elter the gear cover is removed without disturbing the steering clutch.

Both the inner and outer pinion shaft bearings were. mounted in cages before serial number (wide tread)
TOF.3921;Army TOF.3364T.4 to 3664T.4 also TOF·3824T.4 to 3839T.4. Above drawing shows.latest
design, with this design it is necessary to remove steering clutch and pinion shaft before carrier cdsting cen be

taken o~.
On TracTrecTors equipped with bearing cages proceed as follows to remove carrier casting: with all

parts up to end including the pinion removed, teke out outer pinion shdft bearing, remove locking wire, end CdP

screws frompinion shaft nut. Then remove lock nut with wrench 2388·0 and 11472·0. If this wrench is not
used, the steering clutch must be removed before pinion shaft can be taken out or before carrier can be removed.

ILLUST. 37. WIDE TREAD .T--14AND TD-14 TRACTRACTOR FINAL DRIVE SERVICE CHART.
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Lubricating Oil Pressure
- f • •

BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
f

(Continued from Page 33).

The oil pressure is controlled by a
plunger-type valve in the Purolator base,
set at GO to 70 Ibs. pressure. For th~
"14" Series engines, the oil regulating
spring should test 3S.2 Ibs. at 2-3/32"
while the free length is 3-39/64".

The pressure valve is located in a
bored passageway in the Purolator base;
clearance for the valve is .004" to .006".
Be sure the valve works freely and that
the spring does not cock the valve in the
bore, causing it to seat improperly.

Inasmuch as the valve spring takes a
set after continued use, the free length.
ma~ be somewhat·shorter than the dimen
sions listed in the engine specifications.
The best way to check these springs is to
load them with the weight specified and
measur-etheir length at this load. This
load is equivalentto the conditionsexist-

1 I .ing when the valve is in the operating
position. Valve springs falling below

.this st.andard should be replaced.I , ~.'. _
.L

".. .. ,'"

._,'
" .

L.~bricating Oil
'Filt~r
-.

<; One Motor Impr,Ove
-rnerrt 'P-20 renewable
~aper ~ilte~ element
is used on the carbur
etep.engine, and two
are used on the Diesel

.. engines..

They are accessibly
located on the right
hand side of the en
gines. A quantity of
oil· is bypassed from
the main circulating
system through the
cleaning element to
the crankcase.

,
Filter elements

should -be renewed ev:ery
time the oil is chang
ed·,'or oftener if nee-d
ed. Have the end of
,the element, marked
"Top" toward the top

,of the filter case. -..._,

ILLUST. 38.
LUBR(CATINO
OiL FILTER
(DIESEL)•

. Lubricating. 0 1Pump

The oil pump us d on the T-14 and TD-l
TracTracTors is th double-gear two-stage
type. (See Illust. 39, right). This pump
is also used on c rtain modified power
units. The UD-14 ower unit uses a single
stage oil pump. (See Illust. 39, left).
Oil travels up t rough the body to an
open:ingbetween the two finished diameters
on t·opof the body here it enters drilled
passages in the cr nkcase.

I I

«»o
.~~

e»
~ .

~

,
..._.

I /

ILLUST. 39. (LEFT) UD-14 POWER UNIT OIL PUMP. (RIGHT)
TRACTRACTOR OIL PUMP.

The drive pinion is keyed and pinned
to the drive shaft. The drive gear in
the pump body is also keyed and pinned
to the shaft. The idler,shaft, a press
fit in the body, is located with the eod.~
of the shaft 17/32" outside the bottom
~urfac~ of the 'body. Backlash of the
gears can be .004" to .006". The gaskets
used between the body and end cover are
.006n .thick and serve as shims to ob tai.n.
proper clearances. The end play of the
drive shaft when assembled is .004" to
.OOS". A dowel pin in the b6dy lticates
in the cover. ,

The idler shaft should be concentric
with the body bore and square wit& the
bottom of the gear chamber within .001".

'at a point on the shaft 2-3/4" from the
bottom of the g&ar chamber. Drive and
idler gears should have .006n to .007~~
clearance between the body bore and the
gear. Use a f~eler gauge 1/2" wide to
check this cLearance, place the gauge



ENGINE-CYLINDER HEAD AND VALVES
between the gear and body and turn the
gea~ several revolutions. The drive
shaft and gears should turn freely when
assembled. Lubricate the drive pinion
when reassembling a repaired pump to the
engine. The "Float-o" oil screen should
turn freely in the bottom-cover. It takes
the cleaner oil from the top of the sump.

The two-stage pump operates the same
as the 'pumpdescribed above. The pump is
the same except that an auxiliary gear
housing replaces the pump gear cover and
both the drive shaft and idler shaft ex
tend through ~his housing. An auxiliary
set of gears oper~tes in this housing,
pumping the oil from the front of the
oil pan and discharging it into the sump

when the engine is operating at extreme
angles-or tilt. The "Float-o" oil screen
can then pick up the oil in the sump. A
baffle inside the front end of the oil
pan helps retain the oil when the front
end of the TracTracTor is tilted down.

The idler shaft in the,two-stage puinp
is assembled with the end 2-5/32" from
the bottom of the pump body. It must be
square with the bottom of the gear cham
ber, within .002" at a point on the shaft"
4" from the bottom of the gear housing.
If the oil pipe frrim the cover to the
f~ont of the oil pan becomes loose in
the cover; remove it and dip in babbi tt . ,e.

Scrape off the surplus babbitt to sectire
a tj_ghtfit.

CYLINDER HEADS and VALVES

Carbureted Engine

Remove-the valve housing, breather
tubes, heat indicator connection, valve
rocker mechanism, and push rods. Dis
connect the spark plug wires, remove cap
screws from the thermostat housing, the
intake,and exhaust manifold with carbure
tor, complete. Remove the stud nuts and
lift of~ the cylinder head. Valve seat
inserts are standardfor the exhaust ports;
/insertscannot be installed for the intake
yal'ves. Refer to specifications on page
10 for dimensions. Use a new gasket and
draw down the cylinder head to 190 ft.-lbs.
with a torque wrench.

Diesel Engines

Remove the valve cover, valve rocker
lubricating felt, the pin from the start
ing control.rod yoke "F", Illust. 6, nuts
from the valve rocker assembly (valve
rocker assembly, starting valve shaft,
and valve housing lift off'as a unit) and
remove the push rods. ,

Disconnect the spark plug cables and
fuel injection~ubing. Place caps on the
pump and nozzle fittings to prevent the
entrance of dirt. Disconnect the thermo
stat housing, shut off the gasoline sup
ply, and remove ~he fue~ line from the
carburetor. Remove all controls from the
carburetor. 'T~ke off the cover on the
front end of the intake manifold and dis-

~
A 0 "1i jj)@jIJ(O
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ILLUST. 40. CYLfNDER HEAD, VALVEMECHf\)'U,sAI, AND CAM-

SHAFT ASSEMBLYFOR "14" SERIES DIESEL ~N<HNE. '---~li
~..;:i- "

connect the wire from the magneto. Re-~~'
move cap screws and lift off the intake
and exhaust manifold.

\

Use a new gasket and gasket rings when
replacing the cylinder head; assemble the
g~sket with the word "TOP" toward the
cylinder head. Note: In the event new
gasket rings are not available, the old
rings should be annealed before t~ey are
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B L U E R I B.B0 N 5 E R VIC E
'used again. These gasket rings, being
made of copper, become'hardened in us'_
Annealing ,r'estores {lexi bili ty, wruc'h
facilitates maintaining a gas-tight seal.
To anneal the rings, heat to a dull red
and quench in water.

Refer to Page 12 for the necessary ad
jUptments on the starting system.

\

Nut a_nd Bolt Torque

It is imp,ortantthat the proper proce
dure be followed in tightening the nuts
on the cylinder head. Incorrect tighten
ing will r-esu.ltin warping of the cylind
er head and crankcase,and in gaskets leak
ing. Following the sequence given in the
chart, Illust. 41, tighten the nuts to the
specified torque of 190 ft.-lbs. Cylinder
head nuts properly tightened to specified
torque when the engin~ is cold need not
be re-tightened when the engine is hot.

-<1>.

@ .-<1>1 @' @ . .." @ @16~
'_ (@) . (@)

.7 "9 +1. +18

IL~UST; 41. SEQUENCE FOR TIGHTENING CYLINDER HEAD NUTS
e, . ._ CARBURETED AND DIESEl..ENGINES, ,

Any cylinder head when installed should
have its lower surface clean and smooth
before placing it on the crankcase. Both
the crankcase and gasket should also be
clean and smooth. ~A new sylinder head
gasket is always the cheapest investment
for trouble-free performance when there
is the slightest doubt of the old gas
ket's condition. The gasket should be
of equal thickness throughout. Inspect
it for signs of water leakage or gas blow
between th~ perforations.

If an old gasket Ls used, it is a good
policy to grease the gask4t on both sides"
and carefully place it over the studs with
the side marked "TOP" facing up or aga i.ns.t
the cylinder head. Place all cylinder
head nuts on the studs and run them on
the studs by hand or with a speed wrench.
'Startingwith No.1 on the chart, Illust.
41, snug up each nut. After easily and
uniformly drawing down all the nuts in

gradual steps, go over the nuts with
torque wrench and·again by gradual steps
draw them all down to the specified ten
sion. Go back over the nuts accord
ing'to the sequence on the chart and check
once more to see .t.hat none of the nuts
has loosened in the final tightening. The
best procedure may require four or five
trips over the nuts from the original
placing of the nuts o~ the studs to the
final check.

"'fhent.Lgn tenLng main bearing nuts or
bolts, start with the center main bear
ing and proceed to tighten alternately
from side to side~ working from the cen
ter of the crankcase to both ends. When
all main bearing cap nuts are tightened
properly, the crankshaft should'be free
to turn easily by hand.

Valves and Valve Mechanism

The cylinder head of the carbureted
engine contains the conventional intake
and exhaust valves of overhead design.
The Diesel engine, in addition, has the
starting valves assembled to the head;
when open during the starting procedure,
they increase the cylinder volume, de
crease the compression ratio, and expose
the spark plugs for starting.

Valve stem guides are furnished as
service parts, reamed ,tosize. The valve
guides are pressed in place with the sharp
chamfered end up, and 1-3/8~ above the
finished surface on the cylinder head.

. .
On the carbureted engine, exhaust valve

seat inserts only, are available as ser
vice parts. When replacing the seat, be
sure to assemble the insert with the side
marked "M" to the outside. peen over the
cylinder head metal after installing, and
grind the seat to spe~ifications given on
Page 10. Inserts are .0085" to .011"
tight in the cylinder head.

The bushings in the valve levers can
be replaced; be sure the hole in the bush~
ing lines up with the hole in the valve
lever. The bushings should be reamed)to
size. The valve lever assembly can be
removed as outlined for the cylinder head.,

When replacing the valve assembly on
the carbureted engines, be sure the oil
tube which is part of the shaft oil seal
at the center, enters the reamed hole in
the cylinder head. 'J.'hisis the source of
oil f,orthe valve lever mechanism. Re
check the clearance between the valve
levers and valves after retightening the
/valve mechanism.

42



ENGINE -VAL YES, PISTONS, AND CYLINDER SLEEVES
After replacing the valve mechanism

on the Diesel engine, it is necessary to
make one adjustment on the starting mech
anism to insure its proper operation.
yoke "F", Illust. 6 must be adjusted to
give .060" clearance between the cam rol
ler and the starting-valve retainer. Ad
just this clearance on the cam that has
t}~ least clearance. Check the clearance
on the remaining valves; this clearance
must not exceed .08011•

Valve tappets can be removed only af
ter the camshaft has been removed from
the crankcase. Lubrication of the tap
pets is provided by splash ~nd the re
turn oil from the valve mechanism.

The carbureted and Diesel engines have
valve springswith a free length of 2-7/811,
and test 50 to 56 Ibs. at 2-1/211•

Startingvalve sternguides on the Diesel
engines should be assembled with the small
end 15/1011 below the top of the cylinder
head. The valve seat width is 3/64" arid
the seat angle 450• The free length of
the starting-valve spring is 1-1/2" and
.tests26-3/4 Ibs. at ~1-1/411. The start
ing-valve retainer is screwed down on the
valve sternuntil it is .240~ to .245"
above the top surfac~ of the cylinder
'lead.

PISTONS, RODS, SLEEVES, and BEARINGS

Piston Assembly
/

The replaceable, wet-type cylinder
sleeves used in all 111411Series engines
are selectively fitted to the pistons to
give the normal measured clearances as
listed in specifications on Page 8. The
third compression ring from the top (car
bureted), and the fourth compression ring
(Diesel), are tapered and should be as
sembled with the word IITOP"toward the
top of the piston. 'I'heDiesel engine has
two oil control rings, one above and one
below the piston pin. The carbureted
engine has all the rings above the pis7
ton pin.

CAUTION: When installing a new set
of sleeves and pistons, do not inter
change the pistons in the cylinder sleeves
or the piston pins between pistons.

Whe~ replacing piston rings, stagger
the ring gaps around the piston. When
installing new rJngs on a used piston,
break the outside upper edge of the top
piston ring with a file. Ring grooves
should be free from carbon, and the oil
holes drilled out. Fit the rings to the
smallest section of the sleeve. Bathe
the piston in oil before replacing it in
the engLne.

Piston pins are the full-floating type,
secured in the piston by snap rings. The
piston pins are a hand-press fit. Heat
ing tne piston in hot water will facili
tate the installation of the piston pin.
An oversize piston pin (.005") is avail-

able, marked +5 on one end or side. The
piston bore should be reamed to size to
give the clearances Ilsted in the speci-
fications. -

-
ILLUST. 42. INSTALLING WET-TYPE SLEEVES.

Cylinder Sleeves

The wet-type cylinder sleeves used
in the 1114" Series engines require no
honing or boring after assembly. Stand
ard replacement pistons and sleeves in
matched sets are available for service
replacement. When assembling sleeves,
thoroughly clean the ring grooves in the
crankcase. Be sure the sleeves fit free
in the crankcase before the sleeves are
~nstalled. Make a soap ~olution (1/2
oz. glycerine to a tablespoon of soap
flakes and 1 quart hot water) and dip
the rubber rings in it before installing
them in the crankcase. Coat the tapered
surface of the sleeve with the soap solu
tion and lower the sleeve into the crank
case, taking care that the rubber ring
stays in place.
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ILLUST. 43. CRANKSHAFT, PISTONS, PISTON RINGS,
CONNECTING RODS AND BEARINGS FOR "14" SERIES

DIESEL ENGINE.

Connecting Rods
/

Co~~ecting rods should be straight,
free from twist, and parallel with' the,
piston. Cylinder nUlllbersare st~mped on
the rod and cap; No. 1 starts at t~e front,
of the engine. Assemble.the nUlllberedside
toward the camshaft. Clearance may be
checked by placing a .003" brass shim'
(1/4" x 1-1/2" long) lengthwise between
the lower'bearingand the crankshaft. If.
clearance is not excessive, there should
be a slight drag when turning the crank-.
shaft with the spark p'Lugsremoved.•

When installing bearings, be sure the
bearing backs and rod surfaces are ab-'
solutely clean, smooth, and free from

oil. Bearings have a nib to prevent turn
ing in the rod and should be assembled
with the nib engaging the milled notch in
the rod and cap. Oil the bearing surfaces
liberally with clean oil. This assures
proper lubrication when the engine is
started.

The connecting rods used in the Diesel
and carbureted engines are the same in
size and material. Bearings are also
the same. Four bolts secure the bearing
cap to the rod and cotter keys lock the
nuts on the bolts. In the event the conr
necting rod bearings are removed and not
replaced,with new ones, be sure the bear
ings are replaced on the journals from
which they were removed. Tighten the
connecting rod bolts to 70 ft.-lbs. with
a torque wrench.

For best results when an engine is reconditioned, and particularly when new
sleeves and pistons are installed,the following items should be observed:
1. Lubricating-oil compartmentsand passagesmust be thoroughly cleaned of sludge,
dirt, and abrasive material, and the oil filter placed in efficient operating
condition. Working parts should be well lubricated at time of assembly.
2. Air cleaner must be placed in efficientoperatingcondition and all connections
between cleaner and intake manifold must be air-tight.
3. All engine gaskets must be tight.
4. See that engine is free; start it and when engine is converted to Diesel oper
ation run it at low speed, making sure Diesel fuel system is free of air. Then
gradually increase it to maximum idling governed speed; engine must not be run
under load. During the break-in period it is recommended that a good quality
light oil (S.A.E. 10 or 20) be used, care being taken to inspect oil level fre
quently and to maintain it at proper heigh~.
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STEERING CLUTCHES: Removdl-Cledr top of mein frdme of seet., Repldcement: Rev",,. removal .orocedure. Bearing cese CdP gdsleet
tt~rie;, controls, etc., end lift off mein-Ireme cover, Loosen brake bdnd 'should be etteched to main lreme before instdlling clutch. Be sure to use

d<ljuster end remove pin from reer breke bd1id. Rerliove gredse tubes dnd d new oil seel i~ bedring cese CdP;, lips of .ledther seel lece bevel gedrs.
pins in releese fork. Turn release fork, remove links and lift out release fork. Be sure socket hedd'screw in clutch shdft is tight. Attdch drum to pinion,
Remove cepscrews end slide bedring cdge ,.cdP into the ste ..ring clutch. :'fJdnge 'with severe] cepscrews before trying to pry clutch coupling into
Asseg>gl~, c1utc Compressor dngle. tools (S8920-D) to the clutch dnd bevel gedr hub. Cotter keys in r<:ledsg fork pins may be screed with d
compress .• Remove cepscrews from clutcb drum end clutch ·c.oupli~g. long rod inserted through hend holes' in reer of mein frdme. Lul,'icdte

. ~drk drum end pinion I••.~,pry coupling into bedring cese CdP end jift ,. bearing cage cap and pins' 'on collar. After completing reolecc.nent,
unit out o.! mal~ frdme.'· <~ ~djust hdnd lever Jree treve]. ,. .

Not~ The above removal end replacement informdtion refers to the mdnudl·type steering clutches 0hich dre used on TD-l8 TrdcTrdcTors
dfter TDR-14~0. Servicing informdtion on dctudtor type steering clutches, which were used on edrlier TrdcTrdcTors: Cdn 'be found in the
steering dutch se~tion of this manual. . ;t .

h~lding SPdcer. to .bevel gedr, ,d~Aectlon set
screw. Pull left' hdnd bedri.ng Cdge wjth~ b~aring, Pull 'right
hdnd bedring cdge. Slide hub' dnd SPdC" out right side dnd
lift bevel gear from its compdrtment. '

t
~e.ssembly-Press lefr hdrid bedring into.- its 'bedring cdge.
The bedring Ii~s dn outer rdce thdt' is nd;rower thdn itl -inner
rdce. Flush side of bedring rdces is dlwdYs to the-Ieftt. Press",
left bedring Cdge dnd bedring onto left,,,rfi:l' of be~el"gedr
hub.- Attach· steering clutch cbuplingJto left end bf hub.
L6~er bevel gedr dnd press bedring Cd!i~lihtQ'the mdin fr~me.
Attach bedring cdge cap to mdin frdme~1Sliae SPdcer o~er
hub from the right side, dssemble right bearing to right bearing
ca!ie and_secure unit to hub dnd mdin,frdme. Be sure left side
of bedring is the Rush side of,~e bedring rdces dS shown.

right 'c1utch couplfng t~' h~b and bedring cdge CdP to
Insert Sdme number of shims between spacer dnd

gedr dS were removed ,dt Jhe time of disdssembly,or
shims t,o give .014J-bdckldsh with dn new pinion dnd

gear. I >t;"
Wh!n reassembling new pi'n~on" pldce d .625'" thick gduge

,-;:t)dw.t_ the ground'surfdce Q ··bevel gedr dnd the' end of the
Then use PrOper numbe( of skims between' be~el

cdge dnd trdnsmission front cover to hold the
point when dll bolts· dre tightened. Be sure

bevel gear is .014" when pinion is held stationary.
ust deflection set screw qn left side to hdve .020"
between it. dnd bdck face of bevel gear. Replace,

steering dutches. ., _.
Note: The above information 'on bevel gears <lpplies to
~ Trac;rracT~" TDR-3585 dl1.d·up. For informatloo on
bevel gedrs used in earlier TracTracTors refer to the bevel

. 'sed" section in this ~mdnudl. .

Sprocket
Removal-Take ,,off track chdin, place

under trador, remove track frame
pIvot' bedring, jacl_ up· redr of
dnd remove sprocket shield and

Cdp. Take off pivot bear
.ips :aAd, piyot brdcket with diaphragm
sedl. ~~e~ove bearing retainer with
dust sedl dnd use pull.er Cdpscrews to
remove)~pr,ocket bearing 'cdge dnd bedr
ing.. S~rvice tool 'SE-1184-2 mdY be
used tq turn off sprocket' cdrrier nut.
Sprockfet c~n' now' be pried off.
Repldcement is the re,vlirse of the fore-

Removdl:-:- Tdke

Sprocket Dri'ie Cdrrier-
Remove sprocket dnd .
gedr, ds~bove Jdke out

pinion' shdft, dnd tdke' off
<fing brdkes dnd support

c1utch;;drum~ rom belo.w or fro", db.OV.~~
Use' F)uller capscrews to re-:nove the~
cdrr~"'Bidrtn8 retainer, oil~seal dnd .....
b~~r11i§'Cdnbe ;~m~ved from the cdrrier
dnd the sedlii\ll ring on the pivot sh~ft
removed from the mdin frdme. Reassem
bly is the reverse of the rerrfOvdl pro:
cedure. - Be sure dowel bolts dre in pldce
before tightening bolts in the carrier.



STEERING CLUTCHES: Removdl-C1edr top of rneln frdme of seet,
'batteries, controls, etc., dnd lift off rnein frdmecover. Loosen brake bend
adjuster a;d remove pin from reer breke bend. Remove gredse tubes and
pins i~'release fork. Turn release fork, remove linksdnd lift out releese fork.
Remove cepscrews and slide bearing cdge cap into the sleering clutch.
Assemble clutch compressor dngle tools (58920-D) to the -clutch and
compress. Remove capscrews from clutch drum and clutch coupling.
Mdrk drum and pinion Range,pr'y couplinB into bearing cag'e CdPand lift
unit out of ';ain frame. ~.'

Note: The.'~bove remov~1~nl;epldcement info~mdtionrefers to the menus]
.(~r TDR.1440. Se;vicing informationon actuator type steering clutches,

manual.

Reverse removal procedure. Bearing cage cap
eueched to mein frdmebefore installingclutch. Be sure to use

I sedI in bearing cage CdP; lips of [eether seel lece bevel seers.
suresocket heed screw in clutch shdft is tight. Attach drum to pinion

several cepscrews before trying' to pry clutch coupling into
hub. Cotter keys in release fork pins rney be spread with d

through hand holes in reer of main Ireme. Lubricate
cap and pins on colidr. After completing replacement,

dOllust"""nOlever free travel.

steering clutches which are used on TD-18 TracTracTors
were used on eerlier TrdcTracTors,can be found in the

RETAINER

DIAPHRAGM
SEAL

,iBEVEL GEARS: ·R~moval-Take out steering,c1utches,bolts
-,'holding soecer to bevel gear, and bdck out deRection set
';p,.w. .P.ullleft hand bearins cage with bearing. Pull rfght
·Mnd bedring cage. Slide hub and spacer out right side dnd'
!!It bevel gear from its compartment.
Reassembly-Press left' hand bearing into its bearing cage.
The beari~g has an outer race that is narrower than its inner
race, Flusfl:side of bearing races is elwevs to the left. Press
lelt bearing cage and bearing onto left end of bevel geor
hub. .Attach .teeriAg clutch coupling to left end 01 hub.
Lower bevel_~ar and press bearing cage into the mainlreme.
.Attach bednng cage cap to main frame. Slide spacer over
hul>'-fre~e right,side, assemble'rigb~bearing to right bedring
cage and sec unit to hub and main frdme. Be sure left siqe.
df bedring is ,the Rush side ol. the bedring races es shown.
Attach right clutch couplin~ to hub a~!tearing cage edp to
m~inframe. In",rt same number of shimsbetween sp"eer and
b~vd gea; as were removeS 4\Ltbe tiJne or' disassembly, or
insert shims to give -:-014" backrash with an new pinion and'
gear.. " ~-.~.. \ J
.When reassemplirignew.;j:5jnion,place a .625" thick gauge

the ground surfdGe'on bevel gear .{ridthe end 01 the
use proper number of shims between bevel
cage and transmission front cover to hold the

'this poini''''when all bolts are tightened. Be
01 bevel gear i•. 014" ·when pinion is held sr.,:teiIn.rv ..

deRection set screvl on left side to have
between it .nd b.ek Idce of bevel ge.(.. ·Replace

Iai,stc:eri"qclutches. ./

sprocket drive gear. Sprocket drive
pinion can be pried out.~ ,When
repl.cing outer ge 'r housing; have
,dowel pin; in pl.ce before tightening
bolts. '\

.sprocket Drive C.rrie. Remov.l:·
Remove sprocket .nd sprocket drive'
gear, as .bove. T.k. out
loc~.riu!':",,!,~nion sh.ft, .nd
nut. .. Lock steering brakes dnd support/
clutch drumsfrombelow or fromabove.
Use puller Cdpscrews 'to' r.e';'ove the
cdrrj~r, Bearing retainer, oil seal dnd
bearing Cdnbe removed f,bm the cdrrier
.nd the sealing ring on'the'pivot sh.ft

Take removed fromthe mainframe. Reassem.
bly is the reverse ·oF the remo".1--pro
cedure. Besure dowel bolts ore in place
befo;e" tight~nij,~);olts in t~e carrier.



TRANSMISSION: To disalu:mble it is neCEssary to remove
t~e transmission and engine clutc~ covers. Tllen disconnect tr.ns
mission coupling. Nut nemov; bnel pinion and shaft Front
bearing retainer, retainer washer, and Hi-l,e shahrretainer washer.
Pull transmission end cover ud remove transmission shahs
gears in the following order: (1) Spline shaft-remove
bearing snap ring and drive shaft forward out of
La shalt-remove Hi-La gur rear bearing
retainer, and. push gear.backward, and pull out
(3) Bevel pinion and shaft-remove cap screws from
cage and drive out assembly complete.
Assemble trlnsmission by JCvl!:rsingthe ebcve procedure. 'Benl
gear and pinion should show a toe bt:.ring (toward small end
pinion) with approximatf!ly .014" backlash cleerence.

BOLT TENSIONDATA
(Ft.. Lb s. Torque}

Cvl. Heed, I",c 190
COhn. Rod 70

. Flywheel· ~
Main 8rg. 15~



SERVICE

G~nl!r.tof' used is a 12-volt, third
brush current rEgulation type with III controlled ~eld re
sistance in light switch on dash-"l" position is for Jaw
charge and "H" position is for hish ch.rge, Ch.rging
r.lf: can else be varied by moving third brush...r:...sef!
Instruction Book. Test battery frequently to che&' for
correct ,h.rging rate. If generator is not performing
corrcftlv and thl! cutout relay is not .t fault, the gen
erator; should be removed and thorougMy .t ..
service stetion equipped for gener.tor

.RELAY, Th. purpose of tho i. to
circuit between the generator and the battery
generator charS!ingyoltage becomes less than the
voltage, else to prevent the battery from discharging
through the generatorwhen the gUlEr.lor is not running.

~.
02o

~
'"UJZ
UJo
o
Z
<

OIL PUMP: Triple~gur tv~/'all d;iven from samf: shaft. Main IL· .".- .
set of gears supplies oil from sump to lubricating system .. The oil
enters between "the gelrs on cee side and is forced around between "\
the gear tedh and pump body to In outlet between the ge'.~rsdirectly .
oppos;te the inlel Oil is drawn to pump through " R~.hngscreen I
which prevents I.rge foreign bodies From entering. To prevent the
possibility oJ oil pressure f.ilarc.,due to oil rUr:'Ining to extreme ends
of pin, two .,lxili.ry pumps draw the oil from ends .of oil pan a~d
return it to the oil sump. This construction permits a maximum
operating .nglt; of ~5 dcgrcn tilt. .

,,,
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RIBBON:SERVICE
dl~ection of the cap end. The drive flange
can be pulled from the snaft after removing
its sLo tt ed nut. Inspect the oil seaL
ana felt washer and install a new felt and

1 if they are found defective. The
seal should be installed with its

ther lip facing in towards the drive

• EXPLODEDVIEW OF INJECTION PUMP DRIVE HOUS-
ASSEMBLY. 1 - INJECTION PUMP DRIVE BEARING, FRONT.
DRIVE HOUSING GASKET. 3 - INJECTION PUMP DRIVE
NG. 4 - DRIVE SHAFT SPACER. 5 - DRIVE BEARING,
• 6 - DRIVE HOUSING CAP <iASKET. 7 - DRIVE HOUSING

• 8 - OIL. SEAL. 9 - FELT WASHER. 10 - FELT RE-
NER. 11 - DRI.YE SHAFT FLANGE. 12 - INJECTION PUMP

DRIVE SHAFT.
1

Magneto Drive Shaft Assembly~lThe magneto drive gear runs on an' idler
war which in turn is driven by the c am
shaft gear. Tne magneto 1;>racketis a unit
assembly and can be removedwithout taking
~\rf the engi~e front cover. Twodowel pins

drive l'ocate the housing in place. With the
, . ",. .rrrst ne.gessary ~o a'ssernbLy removed from the engine, it can
remove th~ dr Lve . ear .. - Tfi1S gear 1S " 1:fereadily disassembled as shown in'Il

. equipped with tapped holes for attaching····..;"just. 60. The idler gear and drive shaft
- a..puller ...,,'":.'.ee Illust. 58), Rem~vet_he ii..r e lubricated by force-feed through drill":
-" inJection', ,P and. cap screws :g.old.~ the ~d passages from the main lubricating

• dr'Lv.e sha-. hous.1ng, and the c0ft11l'~t..e system. Care must be taken to see that
~assembly can be Lf.fted f:r:s:>,,...place.•?/ . tp.e oil hole in both. the idler g ear shaft

'. '2:'"'~ 0.1), and drive shaft bushing (12), regis-
,ters with the drilled passage ·in the mag
'~~;A¥tobracket. Pin .'IBn must. be iEf slot nAn
;when the idler gear shaft is assembled
c6rrectly. Oil seal (4) is assembled with
the lip f'aci.ng. in.
J~tt.-•.~Il!~

ILLUST. 58. REMOVI.NG" INJECTION PUMP DRIVING GEAR.
1 - CAMSHAFT'<iEAR. 2 - INJECTION PUMP DRIVE GEAR. ~
3 - CAP SCREWS (3/8" -16' N.C. x2-1/2" LONG). 4-·PULLER ..

PLATE (SE-662-A). 5 - GREB WHEELPULLER (SE-624). . lIL!,.UST. 60 •.. EXPLODEDVIEW OF MAGNETOBRA.CKET ASSEMBLY.
, . "1""- MAGNETOCOUPLINO NUT. 2 - WASHER. 3 - MAGNETOTo disassemble the assembly take out ~~COUPLING.' - 4 _ OIL SEAL. 5 _ SPACER, - 6 _ SHAFT NUT.

the' three 'cap screws holding. the drive 7 "", SHAFT, LqCK WASHER., 8 - IlAON~TO BRACKET. 9 - IDLER
'th t· h ft bl' GEAR. 10 - PLUG. 11 -",IDLER aEARSHAFT, 12 - BUSHING.hOUS1ngcap and ...e en r.re s a ass em y ~13 _ DRIVE SHAFT.' 14 " DRIVE GEAR. 15 _ LOCK WASHER.

can be removed by forcing it out in the ~ 16 - DRIVE OllAR NUT.

~.~
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ENGINE-CONNECTING RODS, CRANKSHAH, MAIN BEARINGS, CAMSHAFT

when turning the crankshaft~ith the spark
plugs removed (Diesel set on the gasolin~
.cycle). Check the end play by driving a
wooden wedge between the crankshaft cheek
and the rear of the crankcase. This fcrces
the crankshaft to the front with the r-ear
crankshaft thrust surface tight against
the rear thrust flange of the center bear
ing. Measure the thrust flange clearance
on the front side of the upper ~nd lower
bearing flange with a feeler gauge. End
play is shown in the engine specifications
on Page 9.

CRANKSHAFT, MAIN BEARINGS,
CAMSHAFT, and TIMING. GEARS

Crankshaft
The crankshafts in the "14" Series

engines have Tocco-hardened bearing jour
nals and are drilled for pressure lubri
cation of the connecting rod bearings.
Each bearing cap carries a number which
corresponds to a number stamped on the
camshaft side of the engine on the sur
face where the oil pan joins the crank
case. The main bearings can be readily
removed without taking the ~rankshaft
out of the crankcase. When replacing
the main bearing caps, tighten the nuts
to 150 ft.-lbs. with a torque wrench.

Replacement crank~afts, with bearings
to match, are available in 1/32" under
size. The crankshaft is easily removed
when the engine is removed from the trac
tor or power unit. Remove the front cover
as described on Page 46. Remove the bolts
from the flywheel and pull it from the
crankshaft. Remove the oil pan, rear oil
seal retainer plate and rear oil seal;
disconn/ct the connecting rods, remove
the oil pump, and the main bearing caps.
Be sure the bearing caps, bearings, crank
snaft journals, and crankcase are abso
lutely clean and dry when the parts are
being replaced.

Crankshaft oil seals are provided at
the front and rear ends of the engine. The
front seal is a combinationfelt and leath
er seal, located in the crankcase front
cover; assemble with felt toward the front
of the engine.

The reai oil seal is the split type;
the flywheel must be removed to replace
the oil seal. When oil leaks behind the
flywheel, check the fit of the welch plug
at the end of the camshaft, replace the
felt seal, and check the rear bearing for
excessive wear.

Main Bearings

Main bearings are not adjustable.
When clearances are excessive, replace
ment is nece~sary. Clearance may be
checked by placing a .003" brass shim
for the Diesel or a .002" brass shim for
the carbureted engine, (1/4" wide x 1-1/2"
long) lengthwise between the bearing and
the crankshaft. If clearance is not ex
cessive, there should be a sltght drag

45
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The main bearings can be remoyed with
out removing the crankshaft. The upper
half 'o~ the bearing can be remo~ed bt
pushing on the end of the bearing wit~out
the nib, using a thin piece of flexibl~
metal, and turning the crankshaft in the
direction of removal. When replacing,
rotate the crankshaft so the nib -of the
bearing enters last. Bearing backs, crank
case bore, and cap bore should be absolute
ly clean and dry when replacing the bear~
ings.

A new type of crankshaft center bear
ing, consisting of the bearing and two
split thrust waShers, replaces the center
bearing which was provided with a flange
to t~ke the thrust of the crankshaft.
This new center bearing became effective·
on TDFM-3667 and UDFM-3571. The thrust
washers are located by a notch in the
outer edge of the washers which engage
dowel pins in the thrust surfaces of the
bearing cap. In the event the bearings
are removed for inspection and replaced,
be careful not to interchange the center·
and front main bearings. Since the lengths
of these two bearings are the same, this
mistake could easily be made.

Camshaft
\

The camshaft in the "14" Series en
gines operates on three steel-back, bab
bitt-lined bearings. For sizes and run
ning clearances see the specifications
on Page 9. For replacement, these bear
ings are furnished reamed to size. To re
place the bearings it is necessary to have
the flywheel and rear engine support, or
the flywheel housing removed from the
crankcase in order to remove the welch
plug which closes the camshaft boss at the
rear of the-crankcase. On the carbureted
engine, press the bearings into the crank
case until they are flush with the bosses.
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ILLUST. 44. "14" SERIES DIeSEL ENOINE VALVE TIMIN(j,

On the Diesel engine, the rear bearing
is pressed into the boss until it is with~
in 1/8" of the end of the boss inside the
crankcase. Be sure the oil holes in the
bearings are aligned with the holes in
the crankcase. The camshaft is held in
place by'a thrust _platewhich is located
Jetween the front camshaft bearing journal
and ~he camshaft gear. The thrust plate
is attached to the engine by two cap
screws. To insert or remove these cap
screws, turn the camshaft gear (idler
gear removed) untn.L the holes line up
wi,ththe cap screws. When reassembling
the camshaft, check the gear to see that
it runs true with the front plate. Mis
alignment will result in a noisy timing
gear train.

The slot in the center camshaft bear
ing journal (carbureted) and the front
camshaft bearing journal (Diesel) allows
oil to flow to the valve mechanism with
each revolution of the camshaft. On each
revolution the notch serves as a passage
from the oil line that lubricates the
camshaft bearing to an oil passage that
leads to the valve mechanism. The notch
in the front camshaft bearing journal on
the carbure~ed engine permits oil to pass
in order to lubricate the timing gears.

The valve tappets can be removed only
after the camshaft has been rewoved from
the crankcase. For timing the engine
when replacing the camshaft see "Timing
Gearsl1.

u
Cl
t-=

EXHAUST
OPE.N 2320

INTAKE
OPEN 2160

ILLUST. 45. T-14 CARBURETED EN(jINE VALVE TIMIN(j,

Timing Gears
With the crankcase front cover re

moved, the timing gear train is acces
sible. "When replacing the camshaft (idler
gear removed), first mesh the marked tooth
on the magneto gear with the corresponding
marked groove ~n the camshaft gear. Next
replace the idler gear so that correspond
ing letters on the crankshaft gear and
camshaft gear (carbureted) and pump drive
(Diesel) match with the letters on the
idler gear. The idler gear shaft on the
Diesel engine can be removed by taking
off the nut inside the crankcase which
secures it to the crankcase. A pin in
the end of the shaft locates it in the
crankcase. The idler gear shaft on the
carbureted engine can be removed by tak
ing out the two cap screws which secure
it to the crankcase. A dowel locates the
shaft on the crankcase.

Crankcase Front Cover (
With the engine removed from the unit,

the crankcase front cover can be removed
after taking out the cranking pin in the
crankshaft, removing the nut and nut lock,
pulling the fan drive pulley, and removing
two keys\from the crankshaft and the bolts
around the front cover.

"<,

On the Diesel engines, a small cover
on the left front side permits the removal
and timing of the injection pump as out
lined on Page 19.
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CHASSIS-ENGINE CLUTCH

ENGINE CLUTCH

----The over-center type 15" clutch is
used with all "14" Series engines. This
clutch is so designed that it requires a
minimum of attention. When servicing is
necessary, it can be done with little dis
turbance to adjacent or surroundingparts.

The clutch release mechanism.on the
TracTracTors is furnished with a clutch
brake which aids in faster shifting of
transmission gears.

A~justment

The clutch is fully engaged when the
hand lever is pulled back all the way on
the T-14 and TD~14 TracTracTors and when
the lever is pushed forward all the way
on the UD-14 power unit. The reason for
this is that the release fork and shaft
are located above the clutch thrust bear
ing on the TracTracTors and below the
thrust bearing on the power unit.

When the clutch is fully engaged, a
def Lndt.eover-center cam action is felt.
Adjustment is necessary when a notice
able slippage is taking place with the
engine operating under load.

1. To adjust the clutch, remov~ the
clutch inspection cover in front of
the steering clutch levers on the
TracTracTors or the hand hole cover
on top of the clutch housing.on the
power unit.

2. Loosen the two nuts holding the ad-
\justing ring lock and slide the lock
to disengage it from notches in the
back plate, see Illust. 46. (Earlier
clutches have a spring-actuated lock).

/

3. ~lace the clutch hand lever in the
disengaged position. Turn the ad
justing ring in a clockwise direc
tion, moving it one notch, or possi~
bly two notches at the most at any
one time. Place the clutch hand
lever in the engaged position to de
termine if the over-center engage-'
ment is felt.

If the adjustment has been made as
described above, and the cams are so
tight that you do not get full over
center engagement, then the adjust
ing ring should be backed off one
notch (in a counter-clockwise direc
tion).

ILLUST. 46. ENGINE CLUTCH ADJUSTMENT.

For satisfactory operation of the
clutch, do hot have the clutch ad
justed so tight that this full over
center engagement is not easily se
cured.

4. When correct clutch adjustment is
obtainedj be sure to engage the ad
justing lock and tighten in place.
Then replace the.inspection cover or
hand hole cover. ..

The adjustment'is correct when con
siderable (not excessive) pressure
is felt when engaging the cLutrch
with the hand lever and when a-defin
ite over-center cam engagement is
felt.

Removal and Replacement
T-14 and TD-14 TracTracTors:

The ~ngine clutch can be removed through
the top of main frame without disturbing
the engine or transmission. The clutch
however must be removed before the trans-/
mission can be removed.

-I. Remove the oil cup from the bottom,
of the air cleaner, lock the brake
pedals forward, and tie back the
steering clutch levers for addition
al clearance.

2. Remove the engine clutch cover after
taking out cap screws that hold it
in place.

Enga,ge the clutch and r-emove nuts
from coupling bolts (29) LlLust , 47
on the clutch side of the brake fric-

3.
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ILLUST. 47. TRACTRACTORENGINE CLUTCH EXPLODED VIEW. POWER UNIT ENGINE CLUTCH DOES NOT INCLUDE·FRICTION BRAKE.

tion disc (11). Turn the engine over
with the hand crank to make all nuts
accessible.

4. Remove nuts from bolts (28) at the
rear of the clutch coupling (8).
These 'nuts are all made accessible
by turning coupling (8) with the
clutch disengaged. Take out bolts
which release coupling washers (6)
and (26).

~~ Remove bolts (29) from the front end
} of coupling (8) which permits re

moval of the coupling.

Loosen bolt in the hand lever and two
in the.r~J,easefork (1). With a bar
placed tffl'oughthe hole provided in

.the left underside sheet~ drive the

.hand lever off shaft (3) and remove
the key. (Caution should "be taken
not to damage the shaft bushing with
the key when driving the lever off).

7. Drive the release shaft (3) out un
til the keys clear the release fork
(1). Then rotate the shaft one-half
turn and remQW the keys. Pull the
shaft all the .way out and lift out
th~ release fork (1). Remove the
bushings.

6.

8. Remove cap screws from theback plate
(4r) .

9.
i.

With the help of I a pinch bcf..j-,pry
out the clutch .shaft (9) to clear
the pilot bearing (48).

10. The entire engine clutch unit can be
lifted out.

11. The pilot bearing can be removed
with the use of a puller.

Replace the engine clutch unit by re
versing the above removal vrocedure. Be
sure releasepin bushings (2) are installed
so that the flanged side faces the carrier
(16). Also be sure carrier (16) is in
stalled with lubricatoror fitting (17) on
the top side. Adjust the engine clutch if
necessaryas outlined under "Adjustment".

UD-14 Power Unit:

Remove the clutch housingassemblywhich I

includes the clutch shaft, clutch lever ,.~rt'
lever shaft, and yoke. The clutch carri'
then be removed by taking out cap Screws
holding it to the flywheel•. Replace the
clutch unit by reversing thl removal pro-
cedur,e. .

Disassembly
(All "14" Series Clutches)

1. With the clutch unit remove~ from
the TracTracTor or power unit, slide
the driven member assembly (47),
Illust. 47 from shaft (9) and remove
the shaft with the brake disc (11).
,(Wheri'the clutch unit is removed from
the flywheel on the UD-14 power unit
the driven member assembly will be
freed).

Loosen the two nuts holding lock
(33), move to the disengaged posi
tion, and tighten. Unscrew the ad
justing ring (l4), and lift out the
ring plate (15).

2.

3. Unscrew three nuts andremove .sprLngs
(40) and bolts (24), thus gisengag
ing the pressure plate (44) from the
back plate (41). If any of these
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CHASSIS-ENGINE CLUTCHAND~TRANSMISSION
show discoloration from heat, they
should be r~placed.

Remove pins (36) and (39) releasing
camshaft (38) and link (35). If any
of these parts show wear they should
be replaced.

Remove cap screws from plate (20).
Pull the bearing carrier (16) with
the bFake disc (13) !rom the bearing
(~9). '

4.

5.

/

Remove the snap ring (18) and pUll
the ·bearing(19) from the sleeve (22).
Bushings (21) and (23) are replace
able; they are furnished to size and
need-only be pressed in place until
the ends of the bushings are flush

_,.

with the ends of the sleeve. Running
clearance between the shaft and bush
ings-is .001" to .005".

Assemble the'clutch by reversing the
,disassembly procedure. To facilitate
final adjustment of the clutch, screw in
the adjusting ring (14) until the dis
tance from the front face of the pres
sure plate (44) to the front face of the
back plate (41) is 1-5/32".

If clutch facings (25) show-consider
able wear or rOUghness, or are oil soak
ed, they should be replaced. Be sur~ all
rivets are -countersunk. If pressure plate
(44) shows heat checks, scored or warped,
replace with a new plate.

Removol and Replacement

TRANSM1SSION

As shown in Illust. 48~ the line of
power from the engine is through the fly
wheel and clutch, the clutch, transmission,
and bevel gears to th~ sprockets on each
side of the TracTracTor.

The transmission is of the selective
spur-gear type, having six forward speeds
and two reverse. A gear-shift lever per
mits shifting to three forward speeds and
one reverse~ then by shifting a Hi-Lo
lever from low to high POSition,this speed
range can be repeated at a higher speed.
Gears are mounted on three shafts which
are supported in the main frame.

\Power is transmitted .from the engine
clutch through ,a,:j'shaft,coupling, and
driving flange to~the driving shaft gear,
in the transmission. ' The driving flange
is splined to the'driving'shaft gear and
they turn in two ball bearings. The
spline shaft revolves in two ball bear
ings - one located in the driving shaft
gear and the other in a bear-trigcage.

The Hi-Lo and reverse gear shaft is
stationary, being supported by the main
frame at one end and the transmission end
cover at the other. The idler gear re
volves on two roller bea~ings and xhe
Hi-Lo gear on a roller bearing and a ball
bearing. - \

The bevel pinion and shaft revolve on
a straight roller bearing in a bearing
cage next to the pinion; a ball bearing
at the opposite end takes up end thrust
and its cage is fhimmed from the trans
mission end cover for cone setting of
the bevel pinion.

To disassemble the transmission, drain
out the oil, remove the seat frame, fen
ders, fuel tank, steering clutch controls,
gear-shifter housing assembly, engine
clutch compartment, the coupling flange
and oil seal retainerfrom the upper shaft;
and the bearing retainer and bearing from
bevel pinion shaft, using puller cap serews
to aid in removing. Also remove the re
tainer and washer from the end of'the
idler shaft. Remove the transmission end
cover. Use three capscrews 1/2" x 2-3/4"
with threads extending well back toward
the screw head for pushing the cover from
place. .

// Pull gears from their respective shafts
and remove the idler shaft as a unit with
the gears assembled. Remove cap screws
from the remaining beari~ cages and pull
or pry out the spline shaft and bevel
pinion shaft. cD

Before replacing the transmission,
thoroughly clean all parts and the inside
of the case. Use all new gaskebs j care
fully check oil seals and replace with
new wherever doubtful. Assemble the
transmission by reversing the foregoing
removal procedure. With the bevel pinion
shaft installed, arrange shims at the
front bearing cage for tooth bearing,
and shims between the bevel gear and spac
er for .012" back lash as described under
"Bevel Gears". Place all shifter rail
forks in neutral pOSition ~nd-the shift
ing gears also, prior to assembling the
shifter housing in p'Laca on transmis-
sion.
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FLYWHEEL
CLUTCH

/ -LOW RANGEGEARS:{
5PLlNE SHAfT'~~'~' ~

BEVEL PINION AND SHAFT:
(BElOW SPLINE SHAFT) ,

REVERSE IDLER --{~~~
STEERING---i-"'~..tlllIIIII\

~- .

!JII"---!---HII[;H RANGE: pOSITION

'1-..L....-lC.W RANGE pOSITIOI'I

3RD AND 6TH
2ND AND 5TH
LOW AND 4TH

/

ILLUST. 48. LINE OF POWER THROUGH A "14" SERIES TRACTRACTOR.

I

BEVEL-OEAR and PINION
When assembling the drive bevel gear

to the main frame of the TracTracTor,this
is the procedure:

1. Secure the left-hand bearing cage
with the bearing and gasket to the
main frame. - This bearing cage is
cupped. and the bearing can be in
serted from only one side. The bear
ing has a wider inner race;the flush
side of the bearing is always to the
left and is assembled as shown in
the service chart.

2. Secure the left steering clutch bear
ing cap with capscrews to the main
frame. .

3. Lower the drive bevel gear into the
compartment and slide the hub into
the drive bevel gear from the right
steering clutch compartment. Con
tinue to drive thehub into the left
hand bearing.

4. Slide the- spacer over the hub and
attach it loosel~ to the bevel1gear
with special cap screws after plac
ing a few shims between the spacer
and the hub of the drtve bevel gear.
The cap screws are tightened when
adjustment is made.

5. 'Remove the left-hand bearing cap and
attach the steering clutch coupling
-to the hub and reassemble the bear
ing cap with its gasket.

6. Ass-emblethe right-hand bearing cage
to the main frame with the gasket in
place.

7. Assemble the right-hand bearing to
the bevel gear hub and the bearing
cage. The flush side of the bearing
is toward the bevel gear.

8. Assemble the steering clutch coupling
and bearing cap to th~ right side.
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I

9. The transmission can be assembled
and the pinion set for proper tooth
contact by using the gauge or red
lead method as outlined under nAd
justmentn. The proper method of ad
justment should be followed closely.

10. Steering clutches may be installed
after removing the bearing cap and
coupling.

Adjustment
To obtain qUiet operation and maximum

life, the bevel gear and pinion must be
properly adjusted to each other. For ser
vice, this involvesmainly two operations_
(1) Set the gears for proper tooth contact;
(2) Set the gears for proper backlash or
running clearance. Both are importantbut
the first should be given the most serious
consideration.

Serial No. Gauge Method

Up to TDF-1l26 No Gauge Red lead the
gear and ro
tate fortooth
contact.

'rDF-1l26to
TDF-2295

.375n Gauge Use gauge be
tween spacer
(53675-D) and
end of pinion.

TDF-2295 to
TDF-38~5

.375n Gauge Use gauge be
tween hub of
gear and end
of pinion.

I )

TDF-3855 and up
- Also U.S.
Army Tractors
TDF-3347-T4 to
TDF-3664-T4,
TDF-3721-T4 to
TDF-3839-T4
NOTE: Gauge specifications are approxi

mate and proper spacing may vary
plus or minus several thousandths
according to the subject gears.
However, late production 'gears
bear a s~amptng indicating the
exact spacing.

1. On tractors 'up to TDF-1126 (Includes
Actuator Constructionup to TDF-796),
the bevel gears are adjusted by the
red-lead method entirely. The shape
of the back face of the drive bevel
gear makes it difficult to set the
back faces flush for the init·al.
setting.

(a) Arrange the shims at the bearing
cage in the transmission front
cover so that the pinion is cen
tered on the teeth of the drive
bevel gear. Tighten the bolts in
the bearing cage.

.625" GatigeUse gauge be
tween hub of
gear and end
of pinion.

ILLUST. 4~. ~DJt:STMENTOF DRIVE BEVEL GEAR AND BEVEL
PINION. (TOP VIEW DRAWING).

(b) Paint the teeth of the piniop with
red lead. A mixture of powdered
red lead and ,oil makes an .excel
lent painting materialwhen applied
with a stencil brush. Prussian
blue may also be used.

Adjust shims between the drive
bevel gear and spacer to give .012n
backlash. Hold the pinion or shaft
and Fock the gear to obtain the
back lash..

Revoive'the g~ars,using·the pinion
as the driver.' Compare the tooth
bearing (paint removed) with Il
lustrations 50, 51 and 52. Do not
be concerned' with the length of
the Itooth bearing but note its
position up and down on the tooth.

(c)

Cd)

(e) If truetooth
is high, as
add a shim
cage to move

bearing on the pinion
in Illustration 51,
at the pinion bearing
the pinion out.

.(f) If the tooth bearing on the pinion
is l0w, as in Illustration 52, re
move1a shim at the pinion bearing
cage to move the pinion in.
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TOE

ILLUST. 50. THIS TOOTH BEARING IS PREFERRED WHEN GEARS
ARE 1illI UNDER LOAD." GEARS SHOULD OPERATE QUIETLY WITH
THIS SETTING, CENTERED BETWEEN "A" AND "B". BOTH PINION
AND GEAR'SHOULD HAVE SIMILAR TOOTH BEARING WHEN GEARS

ARE PROPERLY ADJUSTED.

(g) After each change of shims, re
check the backlash and change
shims if necessary. Then repaint
the pinion and check the tooth
bearing for position up and down
on the tooth.

r (h) After settLng gears properly, turn
in the deflection set screw for
'.020"clearance between the end of
the screw and back of bevel drive

_gear.

2~ On tractors TDF-1126 to TDF-2295,
use a .375" gauge between the end of
the pinion and spacer #53675-DA as
shown in Illustration 49. The gauge
can be made of 3/8" keystock, 3/8"
drill stock, or any object about 6"
long measuring .375".

PAINT ACTIVE PROFILE
WITH RED LEAD OR
PRUSSIAN BlUE

ILLUST. 51. Tins IS THE RESULI OF SETTING THE PiNION
TOO FAR IN. IT'IS A HIGH TOOTH BEARING ON THE PINION
(NO LOAD). IT IS ALSO A "TOE BEARING" ,BUT IT IS NOT
CENTERED. TO CORRECT THIS BEARIN~ MOVE THE PINION OUT,
AND THEN MOVE THE DRIVE GEAR IN FOR PROPER BACKLASH, IF

- NECESSARY. ' .

(a) Plaqe the .375" gauge between the
toe end of the bevel pinion shaft
and the large dLameter of the bevel
'gear spacer (refer to Illustration
~9). This assumes that the bevel
g-earis completely assembled as
previously described but with cap
screws for shim adjustment.of the
bevel gear left loose.

(b) With the pinion held firmly against
the gauge and spacer, insert the
proper numbep of shims between the .
bevel pinion bearing cage and the
transmission front cover. The
shims will hold the gauge in place
after drawing the cap screws tight.

PAINT ACTIVE PROfiLE
WITH PRUSS IAN SLUE
OR RED LEAD

LOW TOOTH
BEARING

ILLUST. 52. THIS IS THE RESULT OF SETTING THE PINION
TOO FAR OUT. IT IS A LOW TOOTH BEARING ON THE PINION
(NO LOAD). IT IS ALSO A "TOE BEARING" BUT IT IS NOT
CENTERED. TO CORRECT THIS BEARING, MOVE THE PINION IN
AND THEN MOVE THE RING GEAR OUT FOR PROPER BACKLASH, IF

NECESSARY .

(c) Now adjust the shims between the
bevel gear and spacer to o~tain~'
.(J12"backlaSh. There is apt to
be a slight run-out present in
both the bevel gear hub and the
bevel gear. Do not make the set
tings at the tightest point or at
the loosest point but at a point
half-way between the two.

(d) As an extra check, use the red
lead (or Prussian Blue) method.
In some cases it may be necessary
to vary the .375" setting slight
ly.

(e) As the last operation, set the
bevel gear deflection screw to
.020" clearance between the end of
the screw and the drive bevel gear.

3. On tractors TDF-2295 to TDF-3855,
use a .375" gauge as just outlined,
but use the gauge between the mach
ined surface on the hub of the drive
bevel gear and the end of the pinion.
This surface is to the left of the
spacer.
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CHASSIS-BEVEL GEARS AND STEERING CLUTCHES
4. On tractors TDF-3855 and up, and on

the U.S. Army tractors listed, use a
•62511 gauge for setting the bevel
gears. These,tractors have a short
er pinion and as a result require a
thicker gauge. Use the gauge in the
same way as for tractors TDF-2295 to
TDF-3855. The gauge fits between
the hub of the gear and the end of

the pinion. Backlash for these gears
is also .01211.

If the gears.falling into this group
are checked with the red-lead met.hod,
the shape of the tooth bearing will be '"
somewhat different than that appearing
on earlier models, but wh~n ~eeth are
properly adjusted, the tooth bearing will
be centered up and down on the to~th of
the pinion.

STEERING CLUTCHES and BRAKES

Steering Clutches

Power from the transmission is trans
ferred through the bevel pinion and bevel
gear through a steering clutch on each
side to the sprocket drive gears. When
both steering clutches are engaged, power
is transmitted equally to each track. By
disengaging one clutch, all the power is
applied to one track. If one steering
clutch is disengaged and its steering
brake is applied, the TracTracTor pivots
on its track. Disengaging both steering
clutches at the same time or disengaging
the engine clutch stops the TracTracTor.

Adjustment:

Illust. 53 shows the place where an

I"'"

adjustment to steering clutches can be
made on the manual release type. Adjust
ment should be made if the steering clutch
slips or the steering clutch hand lever
free movement is reduced below 2", measur
ed at the handle of the lever. .

Remove the seat cushion and then re
mov,e spring "A" from the release lever
"B". Adjust yoke "E" to give proper free
movement,or 4" at the handle of the lever.

When the above adjustment no longer
satisfies_,remove.yoke "E" and spring "A"
before removin~ the release lever liB".
The lever liB"should be replaced after
rotating it one t60th to tlterear on the
splined shaft. Set yoke "Elf for the proper
hand lever movement. Subsequent adjust
ments can be made with yoke "E" as des
cribed above.

-

ILLUST. 53. STEERING CLUTCH ADJUSTERS.
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Removal:

BLUE RIBBON SERVICE

C'Lut.che'scan be removed as a comp.Let;e
assembly, w.ithout disturbing the bevel.
gear or sprocketdrive. To remove clutches
proceed as follows:

Drain oil from transmission.

Remove the seat frame, fenders,
tank assembly and battery box
used), being sure to disconnect
lines and electr~c wiring.

fuel
(if

fuel

3. Remove from the main frame cover:
the gear shifter housing, steering

.clutch control, oil fittings, and
shifter fork Upper bearing retainer
cap.

4. Remove the main frame cover (2 dow
els).

5. Pull cotter keys from the pins in
the fork.

6•. Lift the fork, +emove the links, and
pullout the fork.

7. Remove the cap screw in the bottom
of the main frame holding the lower
fork bearing retainer and remove the
bearing, retainer, and oil lubrica-
tor as one assembly.--

8. Remove the flexible luoricator.

9. Remove the upper r.ear-brake j oLrrt
pin and fold the bands out.of the
way. Back off the brake band set
screw "E", Illust. 56.

10. Remove the screws from the bearing
cage and slide the unit into the
steering clutch.

11; Remove two diametrically opposite
cap screws from the hub plate and
assemble the compressor tool 5969-DA
with long cap screws 42958-D so
that the tool· contacts the pins of
the release collar. Turn in the
cap screws so there is clearance to
remove~the coupling cap screws.

...- : ..;£."

12. Remove the, cap screws from the
clutch shaft coupling.

13. Cap 'screws attaching the steering
clutch to the sprocket drive pinion
shaft flange should be removed. The
clutch must be rotated to remove
all cap screws. Mark the relative
.posit1:on of the drum and flange so

ILLUST. 54. STEERING CLUTCH RElEASE FORK (L.A.) WITH
CONNECTING LINK.

that grease passages and cap screw
holes will be in line when reassem
bling; the drum fits on the flange
only one wc:y•

14. Put a sling on the clutch drum, push
the clutch shaft coupling into the
drum, and pry the clutch drum from
the flange and lift the drum from
compartment•

Replacement:

Replacement of,the clutches is nearly
the reverse of the above. The bearing
cap gasket should be attached to the main
frame before replaclng; it is more easily
protected from damage by doing so. Com
press the clutch as far as possible. Be
sure the Allen-head bolt in back of the
steering clutch is tight. This bolt keeps
the inner bearing race tight against the
hub•.

Use several cap screws to draw the
steering clutch onto the flange of the
sprocket pinion drive before centeripg
the clutch shaft coupling. Pry the coup
ling into the bevel gear hub and insert
the six 1-1/8" special cap screws. They
can be identified by round punch mark on
their heads. The bearing cap fits only
'oneway; the oil drain is on the ~ottom. ".

Place the release fork bearing:retain
er with the oil tube in the bottom of the
main frame•

After replacing the steering clutches,
assemble both link pins to the releas~
fork with cotter keys, but spread onll
the uppermost and lowest keys. Insert
the release fork in the main frame. Then
assemble links to the collar pins and
yoke pins, removing the unspread keys.
Be sure the release fork and bearing are
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. REMOVE lWO' CAP SCREWS
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, ILLUST. 55.
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CROSS-SECTIONAL DRAWING OF STEERING CLU~CH WITH IMPORTANT PARTS IDENTIFIED.

-
.iLLUST. 56. STEERING-BRAKE BAND AND FOOT-PEDAL CONtROL LINKAGE.
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~.........._____HUB

liNK
. CAGE

ILLUST. 57. SIDE VIEW OF STEERING-CLUTCH RELEASE-FORK
~ MOUNTING.

all the way doWn. Tighten the bearirig
retainer set screw from the bottom of the
main frame.

Continue reversal of steering clutch
removal instructions.

~. The bevel gear drives the spline, the
, spline drives the hub, and the hub drives

the fiber discs. As the control lever is
pulled, the release collar is pushing the
spring retainer and pressure plate to the
right, Illust. 55, compressing the spriIl9
and releasing pressure between the fiber
and steel discs.

Disassembly:

"L Assemble the 1/2f1 cap screws (be
tween spokes in the steering clutch
drum) into the three tapped holes
provided in the steering clutch pres
sure pIate, compressing the spring.

2. Remove the compressor tool.

3. Remove the four remaining cap screws
from the steering clutch hub and
plate and remove the plate~\

4. The 13 friction discs and the 12
driving discs can now be removed.

Reverse the above procedure to reas-
semble the steering clutch.. .

Starting with TDF-721, pressure-plate
cap'screws are dowel bolts 54968-D and
are located in reamed holes.

Steering Brakes
The steering brakes are simple and ex

ceedingly accessible. They are external
contracting band brakes, operating on the
outside of the ste,eringclutch drums. Each
brake is controlled independently by a
foot pedal on each Side o.fthe TracTrac
Tor. Both pedals are adjustable to suit
the operator; each can be locked by latches
accessible to operator. They are used
for short turns) completely stopping one
track. Brake bands can be relined by re
moving them from the bottom of .the main
frame without disturbing any other part
of the TracTracTor.

Adjustment:

The ste~ring brake pedals should have
approximately 3 inches of free movement •
A minor adjustment can be'made by turning
hand wheel flAfI,Illust. 56, until all
threads are used up. After the hand wheel
adjustment has been taken up, further ad
justments should be made at the brake
band. Loosen the hand wheel until about
an inch of ~thread is engaged. Remove
plates fro~ the rear and bottom of the
steering clutch compartment. Adjust the
br.ake=band set screw flEnto give 1/64n
clearance b etweeri the steering clutch
drUm and the brake lining at that point.
Loc~ the set screw. Loosen jam nut nBn
and turn the brake-band adjusting bolt
"C" until 1/64" clearance is secured be
tween the steering clutch drum and the
brake lining. Lock jam nut "E", replace
covers, and adjust hand.wheel "A" to give
3" of free pedal movement. The lining al
lows approximat~ly ~hree adjustments of
brake band, .\

Renewing Brake Lining:

Release tension on the hand adjusting
wheel "A". Remove covers from the bottom
and rear of the main frame. Remove the
set screw from the brake shaft far enough
into the main frame so as to remove it
from t.he pJ-vat arm "F". Back up the ad
justing set screw "E", unhook spring "G"
from the brake band; remove pin liD";re
move- the brake-band adjusting- bolt "c"
and pull the brake band from ar-ound drum.
Reline the bands. Replace'._i;hernby re
versing the above procedur~~and make ad
,justments as outlined under that"heading.
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lers, relieving the sprockets of this.
Sprockets are reversible; that is, they
can be taken off, reversed, and placed
ad the same side thereby utilizing both
sides of the teeth.

CHASSIS-STEERING BRAKES,SPROCKETDRIVE, AND TRACK FRAME

SPROCKET DRIVE and TRACK ASSEMBLY
Sprocket Drive

The sprocket drive gear and drive
sprocket are both ball-bearing mounted on
the stationary pivot shaft. Bearings are
sealed with two labyrinth bracket seals
and two self-adjusting,flo~ting-diaphragm
type seals. Sprocket drive gears are re
versible, thereby utilizing both sides of

ILLUST. 58. A SEC
TION THROUGH THE
FINAL DRIVE SHOWING
SPROCKET PINION AND
GEAR, THE OIL-TIGHT
HOUSINGANDJlULTI PLE
OIL SEALS. 1 - THE
LABYRINTH SEALS. 2
- THE HEAVYLEATHER
WASHERS. 3 - THE
DIAPHRAGMSEALS.

the gear teeth. Refer to Page 50 for line
of vower and details.

Effectiveon TracTracTorsserial numbers
TDF-3356-T-4 to 3664-T-4 and TDF-3762-T-4
to 3839-T-4 inclusive (all Army tractor~,
and on regular TD-14 serial TDF-3887 and
up, the sprocket drive pinions and sprock
et drive gears are changed, incorporating
a 220 pressure angle on teeth instead of
200 angle. All new gears are marked 220
.for identification. Gears so marked must
never be meshed with gears that are not
correspondingl~ marked.

Sprockets·
Sprockets,'..~:'F.:.u<;;attreated steel cast-

ings , 30.42511 pitch diam-
eter, eeth. The TracTrac~
Tor's ied on the track rol-

Track Frame . /

The front idlers, track idlers and track
rollers are secured to heavy, welded,
steel channel constructed track framed.
Each track is free to oscillate vertically
independent of the other; they are pivoted
by a ball-and-socket on the ends of the
pivot shaft. This feature prevents lever
age strains being imposed on the pivot
shaft due to slight,lateral movement of
the track frame. The equalizer spring
contacts the track frames. Roller-type
stabilizers maintain track spacing. A
roller is secured to the track frame and
the guide is fastened to the main frame
side channels. The heavy steel diag~nal

.'
,

t'~;." -:",.!j<'

ILLUST. 59. TRACK STABILIZER CONSTRUCT
ION OF THE T-14 AND TD-14 TRACTRACTORS.
1 - PI VOT SHAFT. 2 - BALL-AND-SOCKET
JUINTS. 3 - FRONT STABILIZE~. 4 - DIAGONAL -
BRACES. 5 - DIAGONALBRACE-BEARINGS•.
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braces are mounted on bearingsat the cen
ter of the pivot shaft. They keep the
track frames in upright position and al
low vertical oscillation.

To remove track frames: take off the
track chain; jack up th~ tractor; take
off the sprocket shield, pivot cap and
bracket, front stabilizer roller guide,
and bolts in the tiiagonal brace at the
pivot shaft. To reassemble, reverse this
procedure.

Illust. 59 shows the location of the
diagonal braces, pivot shaft, ball and
sockets, and front stabilize~. It is
best,to remove cap screws from the diag
on~l brace bearing blocks when repair
necessitates removal of the track frame.
The TracTracTor must be jacked up on one
side to do this. To remo~e the equalizer
spring it is necessary to remove the track
frame on one side.

Front Idlers

Self-c~eaning, open-type, steel-cast
front idlers are slide-mounted to the
track frames. The overall diameter of
the idler is 27-1/8". All tension on the
track is adjustable at the idler sliding
mount. Two heavy coil springs on either
side are part of the release mechanism.
They permit the idler to recoil under
shock ~ut exert no tension on the track
when in normal operating position.

Ie idler carrier is equipped with
bronze bushings which rotate on a heat
treated steel shaft and are triple seal
ed with dirt deflector~, felt washers and
a spring-loaded leather seal -(lipsturn
ed inward). Service bushings are fur
nished reamed to size.

FRONT IDLERASSEMBLY (RIGHT HAND)

ILLUST. 60. CROSS-SECTION DRAWING OF FRONT IDLER AS
SEMBLY.

Illust. 61 shows the parts LncLuded
in the recoil assembly and point of the
track adjustment (5). The maximum for
ward adjustment with this rod is 3-1/2"
and maximum adjustment to the rear is
also 3~1/2". When all forward adjust
ment is used a new track should be in
stalled.

The spring adjusting rods (7) are ob
tainable as service parts. They are lock
ed in retainers (6) which are fastened
to track frame (1) by capscrews. Springs
(2) are held by the fr?nt reta~ner ~8)
and compressed by turnlng down 'nut (3)
until a cotter key can be inserted in-the
hole in the rod. The dimensions "A" and
"B" should be equal to prevent the front
idler from cocking, thereby causing the
tractor to creep. The front guide (9)

ILLUST. 61. TRACK FRAME AND RECOIL SPRINGS. 1 - TRACK FRAME. 2 - RECOIL SPRING. 3 - SLOTTED NUT.- 4 - ~OCKING
BOLT. 5 _ ADJUSTING NUT. 6 _ REAR SPRING RETAINER. 7 - ADJUSTING ROD. 8 - FRONT SP.~INGRETAINER. 9 - GUI_,: r.
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CHASSIS- TRACK ASSEMBLY

Track Frame Pivotpilots the adjusting rods to~old proper
alignment. Bolt (4) is loosened before
~dJusting the front idler by turning at
(5) after cap screws are removed from
(5). Track tension should only be suf
ficient to allow it to sag or have 3/4"
to 1" clearance, Illust. 62, between a
straight edge laid across the three shoe
tops (between idlers) and the tip of the
center·shoe.

ILLUST. 62. MEASURING TRACK TENSION.

E~ualizer Spring
I

~
1!;'"

" The eq~([}"i.,?erspring consists of six
.~.silico-manganese, saddle-mounted leaves

designed to cushion the main frame from
shock and,strain.

IllusJ}.63 shows the equalizer spring
and atta~)ung point of drawbar. The track

ILLUST. 63. EQUALIZER SPRING AND ATTACHING POINT OF
DRAWBAR.

fra~e should be removed from one side;
then remove bolts and-the drawbar pin•

.The ends of the spring ride on harden
ed pads inserted in the recoil spring
g~de. '

The track-frame pivot is stationary ~n
the main frame. It is 3-1/2" in diameter,
and extends from side to side to the
pivot-bearing for the track.

Track Chain

ILLUST. 64. TRACK, TRACK LINKS, PI'NS,AND"BUSHINGS.

The track links are drop-forged, heat
treated steel. Track pins and bushings
are machined, carburized,~hardenedsteel,
forced into links under great pressure.
Pins move freely in the bushings but the
ends are a press fit in the track links.
Left and right hand ~racks are interchange
able. The ma~ter pin is easily removed
to .removetrack.

Track Shoes
Standard equipment includes 72 heat

treated, rolled-sectionand keyed, grouser
type, track shoes. Regular tread and wide
tread TracTracTorshave 16" traCk shoes as·
standard equipment. -Shoes are keyed and

ILLUST. 65. sHoES ARE HELD TO TRACi(SBY CAP SCREWS AND
·KEYS. 1 - KEYS·,-2 - KEYWAYS -.
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BLUE RIBBON SERVICE
fastened to track links by four (each shoe)
#59 -9/1611-18 N.F. hex. hd. ,cap screws.
I~~ust. 65 shows the milled slots (2) into
WillCh keys on the shoes fit, assuring a
permanent fastening. Two 25/3211 holes are
provided in each shoe for attaching auxi
liary shoes. All shoes are heat treated.
See Page 62 for track shoes available.

Track Rollers

Five track rollers on eaeh side carry
the weight of the TracTracTor. Rollers
are heat-treated, steel forgings fitted
with special alloy carriers bushed with
four bronze bushings which r6tate on heat
treated steel shafts.

Service bushings are reamed to size.
Effective dirt sealing is secured at each
end of the rollers by three individual
felt washers and a spring-loaded, double
leather seal with the lips of the seal
turn~d cut. Rollers are gravity-lubri
cated at +ow turning speeds and pressure
lubricated at high speeds.

ILLUST. 66. TRACK ROLLER. 1 - FIVE SEALS. 2 - OIL
SCUPPER.

Track Idlers
The upper section of the track between

the sprocket and frqnt idler is supported
by two ~rey-iron idlers with chilled outer
faces (incr~ased hardness) mounted on
brackets extending upward from the track,
frame. The idlers revolve on heat-treated
replaceable steel shafts which are locked
in the bracket with a bolt. A felt washer
and spring-loaded leather seal with the
lip turned',away from the idler provide a 7
dust-proof,seal.

MAIN FRAME and DRAWBAR . \

Main Frame
The rear engine support plate is bolt-.

ed directly to the one-piece main frame;
heavy steel channels secured to the main
frame suppo~t the front end of the en
gine and radiator.

Drawbar
The drawbar is the swiuging type,.pivot

ed well forward on the main frame. Wear
ing plates are provided Qetween the draw~
bar and the crossbar. Lateral swing each
side of center is 27" and the height above
the ground is 13-5/8".

ILLUST. 67. TD-14 ONE PIECE MAIN FRAME AND CHANNEL MEMBERS PRO
VIDE PERFECT ALIGNAIENT OF ALL WORKING PARTS AND READY ACCESSI

BILITY OF ALL UNITS.

~
~

~

-,
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ATIACHMENTS-POWER TAKE-OFF AND BELTPULLEY

ATTACHMENTS
T-14 and TD-14 TracTracTors

.433~ ..VI

~~

.1.-454
1.444

POWER TAKE-OFF ATTACHMENT
50908-D '

- SHIFTER COUPLING- \

END VIEW OF SHIFTER
MECHANISM

ILLUST. 68. BELT PULLEY AND POWERTAKE-OFF ATTACHMENT.

Power Take-Off
A power take-off attachment 50908-D can

~e furnrshed. It includes a shaft which
extends through the upper spline shaft of
the transmission. One end:fits a spline
in the transmission drive shaft·ge~r. The
other end runs in a ball bearing and bear
ing cage mounted in the rear of the main
frame. ' The power take-off o.per-ates at
the engine speed of 1,350 r.p.m.

If a reduced speed power take-off is
needed, a gear-reduction unit can ~e oq
tained. These are listeQ in the attach-
ment table. -

A front power take-off coupling is also
available as an attachment for furnishing
power f'r-om" the front,end of the engine.
This consists of a'speci~l fan pulley to
which the coupling is.secured.

Belt Pulley

I

A belt pulley attachment is avail~b~e.
The belt pulley unit drives from the power
take-off shaft through a: set of bevel
gears. T~e,pulley''can be shifted.to the
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left or right of·the tractor center line;
by doing so the direction of pulley rota
tion is reverrsed. The pulley rotates at
843.7 r.p.m. The regular pulley furnish
ed ~s 11-3/4" diam~ter and has an 11"
face. Belt speed is 2,595 feet per min
ute. Other sizes of pulleys can be ob
tained if needed.

Adjustments:. ~

The shifter fork should be installed
with equal clearances between the shifter
coupling and the shifter fork bushings
at points "X". Adjusting screw "A" changes
these.cleararices. Turn the adjusting
screw to the right until the fork.bushing
strikes the shifter coupling; then turn
the screw to the_left, counting the number
of turns, until'xhe screw just turns free-
.of the shaft. T~n the screw to the right
one-half'the number of turns counted and
lock in p.lacewith the lock nut.

'Earlier bel·t pulley attachments were..,
not equipped with adjusting screws "A"i=
w~th this construction it i~ necessary
'to.pos.ition the shifter lever on the shift-'
er fork shaft to get p~oper clearances at
"X".



Trac~kShoes
BLUE RIBBON SERVICE

.Shoe' -Bquar-e Corner _Clipped Corner
Size, Track Shoes Track Shoes

Enc he s Att. No. Shoe No. Att. No. Shoe No.

14 51086-DC'51073-DC 51093-DC 51079-DC
16 51087-DC 49766-DC 51094-DC 51080-DC
18 51088-DC 51074-DC 51095-DC 51081-DC

*20 51090-DC 51076-DC 51097-DC 51083-DC
*22 51092-DC 51078-DC 51099-DC 51085-DC

Staggered Lug Ice 'Grouser and Snow Shoes

Shoe Attach. Center Lug End Lug No. ofSize,
Inches No. Shoe No. Shoe No. Each

14 57191-DA 57183-DA 57184-DA 36
16· 57192-DA 57185-DA 57186-DA 36
18 57193-DA 57187-DA 57188-DA 36- t20. 57194-DA 57189-DA 57190-DA 36

* For use on wide tread only.

Street Plate (For Standard &Wide
Trea~) (36 Shoes)•••••••.•...••57633-D

Street Plat~ (For Standard & Wide
Tread) (72 Shoes) •••••••••••••• 57634-D
(Individual Shoes - 57641-D)

Skeleton Flat Shoe (Attach _
directly to track chain)•••••••57635-D
(Individual Shoe - 8781-D)

Universal Flat Shoe (16" only)•••57637-D
(Attach directly to track .
chain) (Individual Shoe - 8780-D)

1.

Staggered Lug Ice Grouser (15")
(72 Shoes) (36 each)•••••••••••57638-D
(End Lug Shoe 8782-D, Center
Lug Shoe 8783-D)
(Shoes can be applied on Stand
ard Rolled Section, Skeleton
Flat, and Universal Flat Shoes)

Westeeco "V"-Tjpe Ice Grouser .
Sho~s (14-3/4") (72) •..•.•.••.. 576.39-D
(Individual Sh0e - 57636-D)
(Shoes can be applied on Stand- .
ard Rolled section, Skeleton
Flat, and Universal Flat Shoes)

NOTE: Ice Grouser Shoes in the table are
of the rolled-section type while the two
types above are steel cast. Refer to the
illustrations below.

Other Attachments
Air Pipe Extension (Factory)•••••58456-D
Belt Pulley (includes 50908-D)

(For "14" Series not equipped
with power take-off)•••••••••••50909-D

Belt Pulley (without 50908-D)
(For "14" Series equipped with
power take-off)••••••••••••••••509l0-D

Crankcase Guard............ ..••.50890-D
Cutaway Sprocket....•...••••~.•..57614-D
Electric Starting (T and TD-14)••54045-D
Exhaust Muffler••••••••••••••••••509l8-D
Fan and Gen. Drive Pulley••••••••8023-DX
Front Bumper••••.••••••••••••.•••50855-D
Front Idler Shield••.•.••••••••••50840-D
Front Power Take-Off Coupling

(TD-14)•••••••~••••••..••••••••51270-D
Front Pull Hook (For Crankcase

Guard) 42902-D .

5.

ILLUST. 69'. 1 - STANDARD OVERLAPPING SHOES, ROLLED SECTION TYPE WITH CLIPPED CORNERS. 2 - STREET PLATES.
3 '-SKELETON FLAT SHOES. 4 - UNIVERSAL FLAT SHOES. 5 - "V"-TYPE ICE GROUSERS. -,
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ATIACHMENTS
Heavy Duty Track Roller Shield•••53997-D
Heat Indicator (Re~ular with '

Radiator Shutter) 5'0773-D J

High Hitch Drawbar••••••.••••••••57226-D
Hood Side Door••••••••••••..•••··50915-D
Hour Meter ........•......•..... ·· 53670-D
Odometer••••••••••••••••••.•·····59345-D
Power Take-Off•••••••••••••••••··50908-D
Power Take-Off, Reduced Speed

Type:
325 R.P.M•••••••••••••••.•••·57114-D
665 R~P.M••••••••••••••••••·.57115-D
867 R.P.M••••••••••••••••••••57116-D

Radiator Guard•••••••••••~•••••••50875-D
Radiator Guard,and Front Bumper••50876-D,
Radiator Shutter••••••.•••.••••••50854~D
Rear Panels for Skeleton Cab

(Factory or Extra).-.....•••••••
Reverse Flow Fan•••••••••••••••••60l30-D
Rigid Track Frame••••••••••••••••59552-D
Skeleton Cab (Factory or Extra)••
Spark Arrester ••••••••••••.•.••••56064-D
Sprocket Rock Deflector•••••••.••54120-D
Steering Clutch (Bi-Metallic

Friction Disc)••••••.....•.••••6l904-D
Three-man Enclosed Cab, including ~

3-Man Seat (Factory or Extra).:
Track Chain (Less Shoes)••••••••54139-DA
2-3/4 and 6-1/8 M.P.H. (Trans-

mission) (3rd and 6th gear)••••56l9l-D
Windshield only for Skeleton Cab

(Factory br Extra)••••••.••••••

Electric Lightinq:
Two Head, One Rear Lamp•.....••54046-D
Two Head, One Rear Lamp

(For T.T.T. with Bu~ldozer)••54047-D
Two Head, One Tail Lamp••••••••54048-D
Two Head, One Tail Lamp

(For T.T.T. with Bulldozer)••54049-D
Electric Startinq & Liqhtinq:

Two Head, One Rear Lamp••••••••54052-D
Two Head, One Re~r Lamp

(For T.T.T._with'Bulldozer)••54053-D
Two Head, One Rear Lamp••••••••54054-D
Two Head~ One Rear Lamp

(For T.T.T. with Bulldozer)••54055-D- -

UD-14 Power Unit
Clutch, Twin~Disc No. BlllHPl, at factory
Doo.rs,Hood Side••••••••••.••••••59213-D
Fan, Reverse Flow, at factory•.••60130-D
Hour Meter, for 1400 R.P.M.

Engines at factory•••-•••.••••••53670-D
Muffler, Exhaust a-tfactory••••••6l023-D
Radiator Shutter at factory•.••••60342-D
Shaft, Direct Connection Stub

at £actory ............•.•......5792l-D
A3ha1"t,Extended with Outboard

Bearing ••••••••••••..••••..•••.59272-D
Shut-off, Automatic -Oil Pressure

and Water Temper~ture, for Power
Units UDF1914 and below.•••••••60384-D

Shut-off, Automatic Oil Pressure -
and Water Temperature,-for Power
Units UDF1915 and up •••••••••••61232~D

•

ILLUST. 70, (ABOVE) RADIATOR
SHUTTER.

ILtuST• 71. (ABOVE, RIGHT)
RADIATOR GUARD, FRONT BUMPER,
CRANKCASE GUARD,AND FRONT PULL

HOOK,

ILLUST. 72. (RIGHTl CUTAWAY
SPROCKET. '

.Slide Rails•••••••••••••;••••••••6l555-D
Sub-base, for use with 59272-D•••59275-D
Tools••••••••••••••••••••••••••••55l55-D

Electrical Equipment:,

Electrfc Starting -
(less batteries~••~•.••••••••••58226-D

Electric Starting __
(with batteries~••••••••~••.•~.59864-D

NOTE: Power Unit must be equipped with
Instrument Housing and Engine Controls to
instal,lstarting attachments.

Transmissions and Gear Reductions:

Transmission, complete with olutch.
Engine Rotation Spe-eds8.98 to 1,
4.81 to 1, 3.34 to 1, 1.79 to 1,
1 to 1. Anti-Engine Rotation
Speeds 8.98 to 1, 3.34 to 1, at
factory•••••••••~ •.••~••.••••••62043-D

Transmission, complete with clutch
for field application••••••••••62043-D

Twin~Disc 3 to 1 Engine Rotation
Reduction Gear BlllE3RGl

Twin-Disc 4 t~ 1 Engine Rotation'
Reduction Gear BIIIE4RGI-'

Twin-Disc 2 to 1 Anti-Engine Rota-
tion Reduction Gear BIIIA2RGI

Twin-Disc 3 to 1 An;ti-EngineRota-.
"tion Reduction Gear BlllA3RGl

Twin-Disc 4 to 1 Anti-Engine Rota-
tion Reduction Gear BIIIA4RGI
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ADDITIONAL SERVICING INFORMATION
The following space is set aside to enable the servLce'marito keep this
Service Manual up to date. By listing briefly the information from
Service Bulletins covering macp.inechanges, improvements and new service
pointers, the story will always be up to date and in a workable condition.
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